
As we go to press today we have just learned of the passing of long-time 
member Joe Brauner by phone from Ernie Cooper and Jerry Starr. Joe had 
been very active as evidenced by his contributions in DDXD as late as two 
bulletins ago, but his failing health finally claimed Joe the morning of 
Dec. 4th. We all will sadly miss Joe's contributions and support. Of all 
the members of the LPC, perhaps Pat Hartlage knew him best due to several 
years of regular correspondence with Joe, so we have asked Pat to pen a few 
words to Joe's memory. We will also dedicate this issue to his memory. RIP . 

I JOSEPH w. BRAUNER I 
We have learned, through Ernie Cooper, of the death of long-time 
member, Joe Brauner . He was 76. Joe Began his DXing hobby in 
the suburban Buffalo area in 1924. At one time he lived in 
Williamsville, where he and his wife Marty hosted an NRG Convention, 
back in the days when Ray Edge edited DX News. He did considerable 
CFC work in the 1930's and in his last Muse noted that he had 
logged 5648 stations. In my term as Secretary, I had considerable 
correspondence with J oe . He was never one who would sit back and 
not make his views known--in a positive way. Joe cared. He loved 
the hobby and NRC. His letters and suggestions were always welcome 
and it was very helpful to us when Joe thought we were doing 
something wrong--his ideas gave us direction. Joe will be missed 
by us here in Louisville. May he rest in peace. <:i>ar~ 
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WAWA-1590 West Allis, WI 0115-0215 ELT. Will include music and tones 
and distortion measurement. Reports to1 Jack Krause, CE, WAWA, 12800 
Bluemound Rd., Elm Grove, WI 53122. Arranged by Mike Knitter/NRC. 

WIBA-1310 Madison, WI 0100-0400 ELT w/5000 watts on directional 
pattern. Per verie received by Gary Houdek/NRC. 

WHFB-1060 Benton Harbor, MI 0100-0300 ELT w/1000 hz, tone bursts 
and voice ID's, Will be using 5000 watts this time and 1000 watts on 
1/12. Reports to1 Steve Messer, CE, WHFB AM, 2100 Fairplane Ave ,, 
Benton Harbor, MI 49022. Per verie received by Neil Zank/NRG. 

WLET-1420 Toccoa, GA 0015-0045 ELT. Polka music as well as march 
music and voice & code ID's at 5 min, intervals. Also using tone 
bursts. R/c is prior to this test from 0001-0010. Reports to1 Jan 
Bethke, CE WLET, 423 Prather Bridge Rd •. Toccoa, GA 30577, Arranged 
by Karl Jeter/NRC. 

WEYZ-1450 Erie, PA 0000-0030 ELT w/ 1000 watts non-directional. 
Us ing Big Band sound w/tones every 10 minutes. Reports to1 J,J, 
Sanford, Program Direct or, P.O . Box 1184, Erie, PA 16512. Include 
a SASE on this & all tests. Arranged by Harley Steward/NRC. 

WDMP:810 Dodgeville, WI 0100-0130 ELT. Reports to1 Richard Carroll, 
WDMP, Box 116, Dodgeville, WI 53533. Arranged by Mike Knitter /NRC. 
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~AM SWITC~ JOHN D. BOWKER 
14 CAN OE BROOK DRIVE 
PRINCETON JCT., NJ 08550 

I must admit to som e surpri s e· this month to note th e relativel y light amou nt 
of activity at my favorite Washington address, 1919 M Street (that's the FCC 
in case you didn't recogni ze it). During the next reporting pe r iod, though, 
there will be one extr a we ekly listing by the FCC o f Broadcast Burea u work 
s o maybe thing s will app e a r to pick up. Here's wh a t we 'v e got fo r today : 

STATION CHANGES NOW IN EFFECT: 

1340 - WBRE - Wilkes Barre, PA is now WKRZ 
1340 - WBCS - Milwaukee; WI is now lvMKE 
1450 - WYAM - Bessemer, AL is now WSMQ 

1460 - KROW - Dallas, OR is now KWIP 
1510 - KEMM - Marshfield, MO i s now KOSC 

550 - WDLV - Pinehurst, NC is now on the air. 
1340 - KPOK - Bowman, NO is also now on the air. 

1340 - KAPA - Raymond, WA is no longer tied to Specified Hours, and can now operate with 
1000 Watts until dropping to 250 Watts at local sundown. 

STATIONS AUTHORIZED TO CHANGE FACILITIES (Changes sometimes take months): 

720 - KDWN - Las Vegas, NV will start operating with 50,000/ 50,000 Watts, OA-N. 
1260 - WJJJ - Chris tianburg, VA remains a daytimer but increasing to 2500 w., non--0. 
1210 - KNWC - Sioux Falls, SO will operate with 2500/ 2500 Watts, DA-2. 
1440 - WZYX - Cowan, TN will remain a daytimer, increasing to 5000 Watts, non--0. 
1600 - WHVL - Hendersonville, NC will stay a daytimer but with 5000 Watts, DA. 

STATIONS REQUESTING A CHANGE IN FACILITIES (FCC action will t ake months): 

600 - KTBB - Tyler, TX wants to increase to 5000/ 2500 Watts with DA-2. 
820 - WAIT - Chicago, IL wants to go fulltime with 5000/ 1000 Watts , OA-N. 
870 - KIEV - Glendale, CA wants to go fulltime with 5000/ 1000 Watts, OA-N. 
910 - WEPG - South Pittsburg, TN will stay daytimer, but wants 1000 Watts, non--0. 
940 - WGFP - Webster, MA wants to· stay a day timer but with 1000 Watts, non--0. 
980 - WCUB - Two Rivers, WI wants to go fulltime with 5000 Watts, non--0. 

1050 - WCGA - Conyers, GA wants to stay a daytimer but with 1000 Watts, non--0. 
11..SO - WlJTM - Selmer, TN wants to move to 1150 kHz with lOUO Watts, non-IJ. 
1140 - WCLW - Mansfield, OH would increase to l000/500CH Watts with DA. 
1220 - WSOQ - North Syracuse would move to 1200 kHz with 1000/ 1000 w., DA-N. 
1220 - WAXO - Lewisburg, TN wants to remain a daytimer but with 1000 Watts, non--0 . 
1310 - KARY - Prosser , WA would remain a daytimer but with 5000 Watts, non--0. 
1380 - WGUS - North Augusta, SC would stay a daytimer with 5000 Watts, non--0. 
1390 - KHOB - Hobbs, NM would be a fulltimer with 5000/ 500 Watts, DA-N. 
1420 - WLIS - Ofd Saybrook, CT wants to go fulltime with 5000/500 Watts, OA-N. 
1430 - WWEE - Memphis, TN wants to go fulltime at 2500 Watts with a DA. 
1510 - KACJ - Greenwood, Ark wants to increase from 1000/500 CH to 2500/500 CH, non--0. 
1540 - WMLM - St. Louis, Mich wants to move to 1520 kHz with 1000/1000 Watts, DA-2. 

STATIONS REQUESTING A CHANGE IN CALL SIGN: 

620 - WLBZ - Bangor, ME wants l~ACZ 
1310 - WKKX - Deland, FL wants WDLF 

1400 - WJLB - Detroit, Ml wants WMZK 
1560 - KDFL - Sumner, WA wants KFWY 

CONSTRUCTION PERMITS GRANTED BY THE FCC FOR NEW STATIONS: 

1140 - New - Atmore, Ala will have 10,000/5000 CH Watts, non--0. 
1330 - New - Somerset, PA will have 1000 Watt daytimer; call s ign may be WADJ. 
1380 - New - Barranquitas, PR will have a 500 Watt fulltime station, DA-2. 
1220 - WAXO - Lewisburg, TN has been granted approval for 1000 Watts! 

APPLICATIONS FOR NEW STATIONS; NO FCC ACTION ON THESE YET (and some may not be okayed): 

580 - New 
610 - New 
640 - New 
770 - New 
930 - New 

1080 - New 
1170 - New 
1360 - New 
1370 - New 
1500 - New 
1500 - New 

- Columbus, GA wants a full time non-Directional 50,000/50,000 Watter!! 
- San Francisco, CA for a 5000/ 5000 w. non--0! (contesting KFRC I guess). 
- Berrien Springs, Mich. wants to operate with 500/ 250 Watts, non--0. 
- Lafayette, LA wants 1000/ 500 w. , non--0. 
- Los Angeles, CA wants 5000/ 5000 w., DA-N. (Contesting KHJ I presume ) . 
- Green Valley, AZ wants a 1000 Watt daytimer. 
- Cornwall, NY wants a 1000 w. daytimer. (WWLE has lost its license ) 
~ Milan, TN wants to have 5000/500 Watter, DA-2. 
- Deer Trail, CO wants a 5000 Watt daytimer. 
- Alabaster, AL wants a 1000 Watt daytimer. 
- Mount Pleasant, SC wants a 250 Watt daytimer. 

~~In M E R R Y C H R I S T M A S 
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· Dave Schlll1dt 
42 Chelwynne Rd. 
Castle Hills 
New Castle, DE 19720 
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A slightly smaller .turnout tlliia week tip wise but better than nothing, 
thanks to all who sent their items in. When sending your tips in, please 
keep them to one aide of the paper, type or neatly write, ELT, and skip a 
line or two between i telllS, thLat makes it much easier when it co111ea to 
cutting things into frequency order. Tips sent in any other language but 
English, not accepted! Here goes: 

SPECIAL: 
770 KXA 

1090 

1100 
1470 

1540 

KANN 

WWiiE 
WGBU 

KXEL 

WA 

UT 

OH 
PA 

IA 

1610 WXT613 KY 

~ 
1616 WFSR NY 

DI TESTS: 

SEATTLE - Changed format on 10/1, went fulltime on 10/10. 
New owner has . axed classical music in favor of of rock 
oldies, 1955-79, slogan is 10ld ~ld 77'. Nominally U1 
w/1000 watts but antenna is a rooftop dipole favorin~ 
N/S so shouldn't cut into WABC'a ratings! Was AN 10/13 
but partial SP noted 10/20, may or may not be NSP. (BH-WA) 
OGDEN - 11/16 1914 fair w/a/off u/KING, clearly mentioned 
5000 watts s o power increase must be on. (BH-WA) 
CLEVELAND - No t ed off MM'a 11/3, 11/10, 11/24. (JS-OH) 
FARRELL - Now back on their NSP format as of 11/24, 
after going off at midnight for about 2 weeks. Format 
is basically soul/jazz. One new catch, splash now noted 
from 1420-1560 so they must be having some problema.(Starr) 
Couldn't have1 happened to a nicer guy! (DS) 
WATERLOO - HEca been noted running Spanish programming 
AM'a about 0200, foreign DI'ers . beware! (Starr) 
AIRPORTVILLE - 11/24 0345 noted w/a new ID, viz: "Thie is 
Johnny Bench of the Cincinnati Reda and your listening to 
W I T-613, Greiater Cincinnati Airport Information Radio." 
First QSL cards, now this I What's next? Music?? (St.arr) 
You want the PD'a job there? (DS) 
NEW YORK - Tentative. 11/16 0028+ noted 1940 1 a type band 
music. Annc111' 1; noted 0028 for someone to call a 212 area 
code number to report quality of signal. Mentioned "Free 
Speech Radio~ and 1616 freq. (HJH-PA) 

WCUB-980 heard by JS-OH, not heard by RA-MA, DS-DE. 
WSNW-1150 heard by EM-FL. 

, 
WAYC-1600 heard by JS-OH, JF-NJ, PSA power first 15 min., full power last 

15 minutes. 
FREQ. CHECKS: 
4th MON •••• WMBT-1530 w/TT/MX/Jingle's. (JS-OH, DS-DE) 

WVFC-1530 w/TT/Jitcgle's. (JS-OH, DS-DE) 
WBCB-1490 w/TT. (DS-DE) 

~ NBCRadlo 

WGHQ 92 AM 4th TUE •••• WCHE-1520 w/TT. (JS-OH, DS-DE) 
WKB0-1230 w/TT. (DS-DEJ 
WKBO was noted rit!!:ht after the WCHE check was done, 
service said missed regular day as DJ couldn't find 

Monitoring 
tone cart! 

MIDDAY - MIDNIGHT: 
540 WRIC VA RICHLANDS - 11/2 2 1700 CW mx, ID by man, nx by female, 

fair signal. (WPT- DC) 
KWMT IA FORT DODGE - 11/22 1735 finally logged o/CBEF at end of 

WDMV 

560 WFRB 

580 WILL 
600 WFST 

610 WTVN 

620 WWNR 

680 WCBM 

WCAW 
710 WGBS 

MD 

MD 

IL 
ME 

OH 

WV 

MD 

WV 
FL 

ABC -sports. (JB-NY) . 
POCOMOKE - 11/23 1627 weak w/WGR-550 splash w/CW mx, promo 
for contest on morning show next day, "54- DMV." (JB-NY) 
FROSTBURG - 11/22 1600-1659 a/off mostly atop w/good 
signal. (JB-NY) In all day here, u/WFIL. (DS) 
URBANA - 11/22 1744 a/off w/no SSB alone on freq. (JB-NY) 
CARIBOU - 11/9 1540 l oud w/CW mx, ad for firm in Presque 
Isle. (MC-Mil ) 
COLUMBUS - 11/22 1655 mention of Columbus Dispatch and 
OSU Football, good signal. , (WPT-DC) . 
BECKLEY - 11/23 17 13 good w/jingle during "Soundtrack of the 
60'a" program . (JB-NY) 
BALTIMORE - 11/22 1603 fair in CFTR null w/Accu-Weather, 
then syndicated show "Soundtrack of the 60's.• (JB-NY) 
CHARLESTON - 11/23 1656 noted w/CW Countdown show. (JB- iIT ) 
MIAMI - 11/16 1822-1854 strong, mixing w/WOR/FFC , w/m~. , 
!D's, jingles, first time heard. (BR-NY) 11 / 16 '129 FSA 
for Girl Scouts, ID in WOR null. (CK-OH) 



©730 

740 

770 

800 

810 

850 

860 

870 

890 

920 

930 

940 

970 
990 

WNAK 

WPKX 

PA NANTICOKE - 10/31 1728 dominant w/oldie CW mx, mentions 
of Nanticoke, ID thens/off. (MC-MA) 
ALEXANDRIA - 11/15 1700 excellent, rising atop CKAC/WPIT 
s/off mentioning "Kicks Country" and to . tune to "Kicks 
106 11 FM. (MC-MA) 

VA 

WPIT PA 
WVCH PA 
WGSM NY 
KTRH TX 

KUOM MN 

WTMR NJ 

WSJC 
WMTS 

MS 
TN 

WYDE - AL 

WLBG 

WSBS 
WFLO 

SC 

MA 
VA 

KBYE OK 

RI 

PITTSBURGH~ 11/1 5 1659 good w/local wx, ID. (MC-MA) 
CHESTER - 10/31 1730 good w/detailed s/off. (MC-MA) 
HUNTINGTON - 11/15 1631 weather, jingle, o/CBL. (BR-NY) 
HOUSTON - 11/16 1818 Houston-Chicae;o Football, local ad, 
very strong, mixing w/CBL. (BR-NY) 
MINNEAPOLIS - 11/12 1725 "All Things Considered" then 
s/off in WABC null. (CK-OH) 
CAMDEN - 11/15 1644 s/off by male, "Good Night and God 
Bless You." (BR-NY) Did you .sneeze? (DS) 
MAGEE - 11/19 1755 strong o/WGY w/McDonalds spot. (JB-NY) 
MURFREESBORO - 11/19 1735 w/cw mx, mention of local 
towns, xlnt signal. (EB-PA) 
BIRMINGHAM - 11/19 1741 CW mx, PSA 1 s for area, ID, good 
o/WEEU/WJW. (EB-PA) 
LAURENS - 11/19 1730 caught end of national news, then 
s/off w/mention of 1000 watts, no SSB. (EB-PA) 
GREAT BARRINGTON - 11/15 1627 s/off noted u/CJBC. (BR-NY) 
FARMVILLE - 11/15 1645 atop usual WHCU w/rr, Kentucky 
Fried Chicken spot. (MC-MA) 
OKLAHOMA CITY - (This nitwit forgot the date! DS) •••• 1800 
ID then female preacher, o/u looped WCBS, first time for 

.an ID here! (JS-OH) Hey, Jerry! Since when did WCBS 
move? And YOU did this column once? (DS) 

WHJJ 

WLLL 

PROVIDENCE =-1'1/22 1641 good w/mention of Saturday night 
oldies show, ex-WJAR. (WPT-DC) 

WVLV PA 

VA LYNCHBURG - 11/22 162-2 strong in WBEN null w/football 
scores on "College Scoreboard" show, new here. (JB-NY) 
LEBANON - 11/15 1635 "AM 94 11 ID, local and state football 
scores then Johnny Paycheck song, "Take This Job, etc."(MC) 
HOUSTON - 11/6 1750 good on car radio . w/Slim Whitman 
record, ID. CBM gone to auroral ex, o/YVNW/Reloj. (MC-MA) 
WAYNESBORO - 11/22 1619 fair w/rr, "Super Radio 97" (JB-NY) 
SOMERSET - 11/14 1700 weak to fair o/u CBY, a/off w/ment. 
to tune to WVSC-FM. (MC-MA) 

WCPC MS 

WANV VA 
WVSC PA 

1010 WFGW NC BLACK MOUNTAIN - 11 /15 preaching and REL way u/WINS/CFRB, 
tentative. (BR-NY) What? No time? You related to JS?(DS) 

WCST WV BERKLEY SPRINGS - 11/15 1700 a/off w/no SSB, mentioning 

1080 KRLD TX 
1090 KAliN .UT 
1100 WHLI NY 

1110 

1140 

WGPA .PA 

CKJD ON 

NS 

FM on 93.5, u/WINS/CFRB. (BR-NY) 
DALLAS - 11/16 1809 ID followed by CW mx, w/WTIC. (BR-NY) 
OGDEN - 11/13 1914 a/off poor w/KING nulled. (NH-WA) 
HEMPSTEAD - 11/16 1643 a/off heard w/mention of US hostages 
then SSB. (BR-NY) 
BETHLEHEM - 11/16 1641 weather, football scores, ID then 
a/off done b.Y female annc'r, no SSB. (BR-NY) 
SARRIA - 11/14 1702 ID, local news, atop the usuals on 
channel, WBT/CBD/YVQT. (MC-MA) 

CBI 

WBZY 

SYDNEY - 11/5 2008 blasting in, way o/WRVA/CJTR, van 
Morrison song, // CBA-1070. Again 11/15 1615 w/opera,(MC) 

PA l!IEW CASTLE - 11/20 1659 even w/CBI w/s/off w/America The 
Beautiful and jingle. (AQ-NY) 
MONTGOMERY - 11 /20 1737 ID, fair-poor o/WWVA, #.9 here. (WPT) ' 
BLUEFIELD -- 11/18 1659 o/WANN, mentioned FM affiliate, 

1170 WCOV AL 
1190 WBDY WV 

1250 KNCO CA 
WKBR JiH 

WARE MA 
CBGA PQ 

WMTR NJ 
1260 WNDR NY 

1290 WFPG PA 

1300 WYNG NC 
1310 KCRE CA 

WJAM AL 

Mutual ~. ID, local ad, CW mx, xlnt. Anyone have the 
address on this one? Not in log/updaters. (EB-PA) 
GRASS VALLEY - 11/7 1951! ID after ABC sports, strong. (NH) 
MANCHESTER - 11/22 1648 on top w/promo for Larry King, 
then jingle/ID. (JB-NY) 
WARE - 11/22 1649 faded in briefly w/weather. (JB-NY) 
MATANE - 11/15 1610 FF talk about Quebec, briefly o/WKBR/ 
WMTR/WGUY. (MC-MA) 
MORRISTOWN - 11/15 1611 rising atop w/local annc'ts. (MC-MA) 
SYRACUSE - 11/15 1613 good w/local WEZE nulled, rr, then 
talk and ID. (MC-MA) 
ALTOONA - 11/7 1701 dominant w/promo for Veterans Day 
Contest. (MC-MA) 
GOLDSBORO ~ 11/20 1630 good w/news, "Tri County Wx."(AQ-NY) 
CRESENT CITY - 11/24 1759 a/off weak thru nulled KLIX, no 
sign of usual KNPT. (NH-WA) ' 

CHGB 

MARION - 11/19 1745 weak w/s/off, no SSB noted. (HJH-PA) 
11/18 1740 w/sports then ID. (EM-FL) 

PQ LA POCATIERE - 11/16 1810 totally atop w/FF national nx, 
mention of "Telemedia" (same net as CFLP-1000) then local 
nx. 11/22 1800 atop w/mx, FF talk, CFGB ID also noted. (MC) 

® 
1380 WAOK 

WAWZ 
1390 wcsc 

GA ATLANTA - 11/17 1739 good signal w/ad for Ch. 2. (HJH-PA) 
NJ ZAREPHATH - 11/14 1830 ID then hymn, atop WSYB. (MC-MA) 
SC CHARLESTON - 11/6 1756dominant o/u WPLM w/ID, local ads. 

Aurora ex took out WEGP/WFBL/WEAM/WLAN. (MC-MA) 
1410 

1440 

CFMB 
CIGO 

PQ 
NS 

WHHH OH 

1450 WILM DE 

NY 

MONTREAL - 11/19 1711 o/u WPOP w/female Italian. (MC-M4) 
PORT HAWKESBURY - 11/6 2018 very good o/WPOP at times, 
rr then talk includi?li; ID, contest promo. (MC-MA) 
WARREN - 11/16 1600 o/u WJBQ w/WFTQ nulled, Pittsburgh 
Stealers Football, full ID. (MC-MA) 
WILMINGTON - 11/3 1708 atop WIIN/din w/local ad, news w/ 
mention of Gov. Pete Dupont, then ID. (MC-MA) 

1470 WTKO 

1480 WUEZ 
1510 WAUK 

ITHACA - 11/18 1635 o/u CKO w/local football discussion, 
other sports then MoR. (MC-MA) 

VA SALEM - 11/23 1610 noted using slogan "The z. 11 (JB-NY) 
WI WAUKESHA - 11/23 1716 amazi~ly loud w/promo for Thanks-

giving Parade then Top 40. {JS-OH) . 
1530 WDEY MI 

1540 

WPWC VA 

KRXV TX 

WBTC OH 
WDON MD 

1550 WYNA NC 
WORI TN 
WNTN MA 

1560 WWBK 
KQYX 

NY 
MO 

WCCP SC 
WTOD OH 

WSHY 
WAGL 

1570 KNDY 
KLOV 

IL 
SC 

KS 
co 

WQTW PA 
WLQB MI 
WCLE TN 

KY 

LAPEER - 11/16 1701 _w/nx, clear ID then Top 40 mx, new 
call for WTHM? (EB-PA) Yes. (DS) 11 /16 1659 w/ID, first 
~ime on new calls. (BR-NY) 
QUANTICO - 11/16 1700 s/off w/mention of 250 watts. (BR-NY) 
Do they still a/off mentioning "on an assigned frequency 
of 250 watts?" They did a couple of years ago. (DS) 
FORT WORTH - 11/20 1830 w/mention of power/pattern switch 
and that program would continue w/1000 watts. (EM-FL)(JS-OH) 
URICHVILLE - 11/9 1715 w/s/off, mention of new FM, 11FM 96" 
WHEATON - 11/16 1702 a/off w/mention of address for Comments 
then closing prayer, no SSB. (BR-NY) (JB-NY) · 
RALEIGH - 11/23 1715 a/off w/no SSB, just after WKBA s/off. 
OAK RIDGE - 11/15 1743 a/off w/no SSB. (BR-NY) 
NEWTON - 11 /16 1630 end of "Voice of Lebanon" show then 
a/off w/2001 Space Odyssy mx. (BR-NY) 11/16 1630 caught 
SSB then ID and off. Xlnt. (EB-PA) 
BROCKPORT - 11/16 1642 CW mx, ID as "BK Country", fair.(EB) 
JOPLIN - 11/21 1750 news thens/off, w/annc•t: "We have 
no control over times of operation, these times are preset 
by the FCC •••• 11 Invited to tune in FM. (CG-TX) 
CLEMSON - 11/23 1729 fair o/WQXR w/s/off, no SSB. (WPT-DC) 
TOLEDO - 11/16 1712 nice strong signal o/nulled WQXR at 
times, a/off mentions 5000 watts, SSB. (HJH-PA) (BR-NY) 
SHELBYVILLE - 11/16 1744 s/off noted u/WQXR, first time. 
LANCASTER - 11/15 1715 s/off, boasting about coverage area 
and senority. (BR-NY) 
MARYSVILLE - 11/16 1815 a/off noted. (CK-OH) 
LOVELAND - 11/21 1830 sports, Kennr Rogers song thens/off 
backed w/"Sunrise-Sunset". (CG-TX) Starr's favorite sone;! 
LATROBE - 11/16 1653 Good o/Canadians w/16-QT lD. (BR-NY) 
FLINT - 11/16 1709 fair w/sports, ID the_n Bee Gee!s song.(EB) 
CLEVELAND - 11/18 1719 ad for local Sears store, s/off. 
Fair signal and heard often since. (EB-PA) 
VANCEBURG - 11/20 1732 good w/s/off, mention of PSA power 
then .Dixie. (EB-PA) 

WKKS 

1580 WEYY 

WJVA 
KPCA 

AL TALLADEGA - 11/15 1746 a/off with mention of FM 93, "even 
the sun goes down when WEYY signs off." (CK-OH) 

IN SOUTH BEND - 11/16 1715 fair w/song "The Streak." (EB-PA) 
AR MARKED TREE - 11/16 1801 w/s/off, mention of 250 watts, 

SSB then out. Not new but my best SSS catch. (E~PA) 
URBANA - 11/16 1738 ID heard u/CBJ, weak. (BR-NY) 
WASHINGTON - 11/16 1640 ~ood w/ID by female then CW mx, 
pest CBJ nulled. (MC-MA) 

WCCR IL 
WCRV NJ 

WRDI 
WVKO 

1590 WLFA 

NJ HAMMONTON - 11/19 1645 atop CBJ w/s/off w/SSB. (MC-MA) 
OH COLUMBUS - 11/16 1715 heard w/ID at a/off, CBJ nulled.(MC) 
GA LAFAYETTE - 11/19 1728 by itself, rr mx, 3 ads then 

WAWA WI 

WEHH NY 
WCBG PA 
WDCI ME 

WCCL MS 

a/off. (HJH-PA) Format change on this guy? (DS) 
WEST ALLIS - 11/16 ~730 caught last 15 seconds of a/off, 
very strong, 1000 watts mentioned. Ended s/off w/"Good 
Night from WA-WA." No SSB. (HJH-PA) -
ELMIRA HEIGHTS - 11/23 1645 a/off in very weak. (JB-NY) 
CHAMBERSBURG - 11/16 1708 local nx o/u WQQW. (MC-MA) 
GORHAM - 11/16 2200 heard behind WQQW w/WDCI Glory 16 
ID w/1593 heyt. (MC-MA) 
JACKSON - 11/18 1755 good w/much talk on state football 
game, clear ID's. (EB-PA) 

1600 WNEU WV WHEELING - 11/16 1710 good o/others w/"Your Radio Station" 
!D's, pest WUNR nulled. 11/15 1714 s/off, no SSB. (BR-NY) 

WARU IN PERU - 11/16 1721 first noted punch thru w/ID, strong at 
times, fair signal at a/off. (HJH-PA) 



© WAAM MI ANN ARBOR - 11/16 1705 caught end of sports then ID, (EB-PA) 
WJNJ FL ATLANTIC BEACH - 11/20 1730 xlnt w/ad for VW dealer, then 

e/off. (EB-PA) 

MIDNIGHT-MIDDAY: 
540 WGTO FL CYPRESS GARDENS - 11/24 0217 caught tail end of ET w/ID, 

OC then off, very strong, (DS-DE) 11/24 noted on ET/mx 
in paeeing w/ID 0106 mentioning.,. •on the air for · testing 

550 
580 

610 

640 

690 
730 

740 

750 
770 
790 

800 

850 

860 

920 
950 

960 
990 

CHNO ON 
CKAP ON 

WDAF MO 

purposes,• (RA-MA) 
SUDBURY - 11/16 0120 heard w/ID followed by mx, (BR-NY) 
KAPUSKASING - 11/16 0011 noted w/rr, format change from 
MoR/EL. (HJH-PA) . 
KANSAS CITY - 11 /24 0200 atop several others w/"61 Country" 

KFI 
ID 1 e, Disneyworld contest promo, (AQ-NY) 

CA LOS ANGELES ·- 11/15 fadey bµt readable o/Cuban 0243.(AQ) 
11/16 0138 strongest ever noted w/rock, Isn't WHLO 
suppose to mess this freq, up w/a 24 hour format? (HJH-PA) 
They probably would, IF they were on 24 hours! S/off 

UNID 
WPIT PA 
WJMT WI 

noted at 0100 or thereabouts lately. (DS) (BR-NY) 
11/14 0144-0233 apparent ET u/CBF w/TT, looped NE/SW, help? 
PITTSBURGH - 11/17 0746 religious program, ID. (PK-WI) 
MERRILL - 11/17 0751 weather from weather service office 

WKIS 

WSB 
WABC 
WMC 

at Green Bay, (PK-WI) 
FL ORLANDO - 11/24 0247 w/teletalk, cutting off obscene caller 

w/jingle, barely above LA'e, (AQ-NY) 

KGHL 
CKSO 

WSGW 
WEAN 

GA 
NY 
TN 

MT 
ON 

MI 
RI 

SK 

ATLANTA - 11/24 0215 this NSP'er noted off in passin~.(RA) 
NEW YORK - 11/24 0237 wae on OC part of the morning,(RA-MA) 
MEMPHIS - 11/18 0124 nice signal w/"Call in and Win" promo 
then CW mx. (PK-WI) 
BILLINGS - 11/17 0716 very good reception w/CW mx, ID.(PK) 
SUDBURY - 11/16 0804 news ending then eporte followed by 
Top 40 mx. Again 11/17 0236, in very good, (PK-WI) (PK-WI) 
SAGINAW - 11/16 0805 news ending then ID, mixing w/CKSO, 
PROVIDENCE - 11 /24 0105-0110+ running ET/TT w/varyinf$ 
tones, OC also noted. (RA-MA) PoP time, maybe? (DS) 

CHAB 

WHDH 

KOA 
KONO 

MOOSE JAW - 11/17 0714 very good signal w/local ade, ID 
then usual ·Top 40 mx. (PK-WI) 

MA BOSTON - 11/24 loud on ET/OC w/test ID, and time tone at 
0100, (RA-MA) 
DENVER - 11 / 24 0340 good w/tele-talk, (AQ-NY) co 

TX 

WKVA PA 
WPEN PA 

WKZA PA 
WNOX TN 
CBW . MB 

WNYR NY 

SAN ANTONIO - 11/24 weak but alone w/Elvis mx, weather 
for San Antonio, (AQ-NY) Time? (DS) 
LEWISTOWN - 11/24 0005 s/off w/SSB on top. (JB-NY) 
PHILADELPHIA - 11/24 0135 noted off again this AM, leaving 
a very strong WKAZ. (DS-DE) . 
KANE - 11/24 0600 a/on atop freq, (JS-OH) 
KNOXVILLE - 11/12 0320 poor w/ID then rock mx, (PK-WI) 
WINNIPEG - 11/24 weak u/WZZD w/etandard CBC stuff on 
a/off, Oh Canada, GSQ, 0208-0210, first time in a while.(RA) 
ROCHESTER - 11/15 0331 easy w/WTRY running Larry King, 
noted w/Wavelength word game, fair atop UNID. (AQ-NYJ 

1000 WLMS 

1050 

MA LEOMINSTER - 11/11 0117-0157 ET w/mx, some TT, ID at end 
of test, mixing w/WCFL, (BR-NY) . 

CFYN ON 
UNID 

SAULT ST. MARIE - 11/12 0344 pop mx in WHN null, (PK-WI) 
11/24 0410 classical mx u/KYW, who? (JS-OH) You would 
have to ask,,,,WHO is on 1040! Ain't this the Cuban? (DS) 
DALLAS - 11/24 0132 u/O C/TT w/SW airlines contest promo, 
in well after OC passed on. (AQ-NY) · 
HARTFORD - 11/24 noted on OC 0135, completely off after 
0200 leaving a weak KRLD. (RA-MAJ 

1060 

1080 KRLD TX 

WTIC 

1090 CKKW 
1110 WHIM 

1190 CHTN 

1230 KQIK 
1240 UNID 

1310 WSSJ 

CT 

ON KITCHENER - 11/24 0400 w/nx, CFCA-FM/CKKW !D's, (AQ-NY) 
RI PROVIDENCE - 11/24 0035-0058 topping WBT at times w/loud ET 

consisting of many varied tones, oc7ID 0056. (RA-MA) 
CHARLOTTETOWN - 11/24 0144 w/PSA mentioning local town, 
regular here w/WOWO off, (AQ-NY) 

PEI 

NJ 

1390 WVON IL CHICAGO - 11/16 0144-0153+ ID 0148 w/J,J, Jackson, DJ, Ci:> 
Request line I 591-5400, WFBL off, (BR-NY) 

wcsc SC CHARLESTON - 11/16 0150-0154 heard w/rr, temp, check, 
WVON nulled, WFBL off, (BR-NY) 

WEAM VA ARLINGTON - 11/16 0155-0157 snuck in w/ID mixing w/ 
WVON/WCSC. WFBL off, (BR-NY) 

1380 WAMS DE WILMINGTON - Noted back on NSP sked, did not a/off 
MM 11/24. MoR/Top 40 , mx w/Todd Dorn. (DS-DE) 

1400 WOND NJ PLEASANTVILLE - 11/15 0400 popped in w/ID then nx, (AQ-NY) 
1440 WVMG GA COCHRAN - 11/6 0601 e/on w/500 watts, ~ews, weather,(EM-FL) 

wwcc GA BREMEN - 11/6 0604 complete e/on, 500 watts, (EM-FL) 
1450 WMAJ PA STATE COLLEGE - 11/17 0059 strong w/nice legal ID, (JB-NY) 

wxvw IN JEFFERSONVILLE - 11/24 0322 w/spot for Louisville TV 
store, then back into what sounded like Herb Jepko. Is 
that net still around? (JS-OH) Maybe a local talk show 
from the station? Jepko might be working cheep anymore!(DS) 

CFJR ON BROCKVILLE - 11/7 0000 ID briefly atop, (BR-NY) 
1460 KSO IA DES MOINES - 11/9 0430 in WOKO silent period, o/WWWG/CJOY 

w/Great Country ID'e, (AQ-NY) 
1470 CHOW ON WELLAND - 11/9 0517 fair w/PSA for ice-skating party.(AQ-NY) 
1490 wuss NJ ATLANTIC CITY - 11/24 0038 in the clear w/nice ID, (JB-NY) 
1500 WLQV MI DETROIT - 11/17 0415 in WTOP SP w/call in religion, 

impromptu prayers, etc, (AQ-NY) . 
1530 KGBT TX HARLINGTEN - 11/24 0030-0055 noted w/SS then e/off in 

English w/SSB. (CG-TX) 
1550 WSER MD ELKTON - 11/24 0213 noted on ET w/muffled audio, rock mx 

w/voice and jingle ID'e. Weak even though 12 miles away,(DS) 
WWWN GA VIENNA - 11/18 0645 new here w/1et anniversary ehow,(EM-FL) 

1560 WTRQ NC WARSAW - 11/20 0647 w/local ad,mention of Warsaw, (EM-FL) 
WCCP SC CLEMSON - 11/20 0645 w/e/on, 500 watts, PSA, (EM-FL) 

1570 CKLQ MB BRANDON - 11/17 0203 no ID but weather for West Manitoba, 
"Q Country• slogan, then CW mx, no other Canadians, (CK-OH) 

1580 KNIX AR TEMPE - 11/24 0029 w/weather for valley, quicky ID then 
lost to Mexican rest of nite, (AQ-NY) 

1590 WARV RI WARWICK - 11/24 0001-0010+ ET/TT/OC w/ID 0002, topping 
WAKR/WETT, (RA-MA) 

RAN-DUMBS: 
Jerry Starr notes that he also heard WANB-1580 pulling a nice goof-up. 
He also noted on 10/26 the station playing their sign-on announcement 
at sign-off! Following that, there .was a few eeconde of dead air then 
the proper sign-off, He believes that the e/on/e/off are on the same 
cartridge and someone advanced it in error, So, Eric Loy wae correct! 

Local WQIQ-1590 wae noted on OC most of the day 11/25, 
the hour, Hasn't been back since! FCC requirere that 
turned on once-a-month for a general equipment check, 
on possible sale of the station. 

giving !D's on 
the station be 
Still no word 

Philly Area DX'ers,,,,,check the 6 AM s/on of WRCP, they were noted on 
1533 on 11/28, 50 watts, 

ARE THESE THE ONLY GUYS HEARING ANYTHING LATELY? Ml'I 
WIP 
RADIO BH-WA 

NH-WA 
JB-NY 
WPT-DC 
PK-WI 
RA-MA 
CG-TX 
JS-OH 
HJH-PA 
BR-NY 
MC-MA 
AQ-NY 
JF-NJ 
EB-PA 
EM-FL 
CK-OH 
DS-DE 

Bill Hardy, Aberdeen, WA 
Nancy Hardy, Aberdeen, WA 
Jerry Bond, Rochester, NY 
William P, Townshend, Wash,, DC 
Paul Kowalski, Milwaukee, WI 
Ray Arruda, Acushnet, MA 
Charles George, Dallas, TX 
Jerky Starr, Hubbard, OH 
Harry HaYes, Wilkes-Barre, PA 
Bill Ragan, Syracuse, NY 
Mark Connelly, Billerica, MA 
Al Quaglieri, Albany, NY 
Joe Fela, s. Plainfield, NJ 
Eric Breon, Middletown, PA 
Ed Mitkue, Tampa, FL 
Chuck Kaufman, Lebanon, OH 
Who'd you expect, Alfred E, Newman? 

FRG7,SM1,TRF 
FRG7, SM1 
RCA 86T, LW 
TRF 
R1000 (mod.), Radio W Loop 
SX-122, 12 oz beverage 
RF2600, 30' LW, SM2 
HQ180, Loop 
Zenith T-0, Superadio, SM2 
Superadio, TRF 
HQ180A, SM2, Car radio 
SP600JX, 4' loop ' 
SX100, Radio W Loop 
TRF, BCR101, LW . 
2600, 5900W, TRF, SM2 
RF2800 
HQ-180, TRF, SM2 

1320 WATR 

1350 WZIX 

OR LAKEVIEW - 11 /24 0600 relaying WBBW splash, (JS-OH) 
11/10, 11/ 24 very aloud signal here w/FF programming, 
all mx, went past 0500 w/no !D's, Who this be? (JS-OH) 
CAMDEN - 11/24 0011-0026 a/off, weak mixing w/WEEL/CKOY 
w/News Final, many ID's, promo•s by DJ's for Red Crose 
and March of Dimes, (RA-MA) 
WATERBURY - 11/22 0007 heard w/full detail s/off, SSB, Ray Nemec, who called and didn't find me home mentions that WGSB 1480 
barely over several others. (MC-MA) changes calls to WFXW on Dec 1et Thank f ' th all R -

PA YORK - 11/22 0015 o/WSLR's CW mx w/oldies, local ad, then ' • 
8 

or e c • ay, 
CT 

jingle, Usually dominant WNIS running 3rd tonight. (MC-MA) E~rors at no extra- charge this week, this column was typed under rather 

8
HOV gN PEMBROKE - 11/17 Q003 s/qff w/G~Q o/WSLR/WZIX. (BR-!jy) tired conditions. 6 hours of sleep in 2 days sort of makes things look 
KAR N OSHAWA - 11/17 in/out quickly w/ID by female, 0004. (BR-NY) worse than they really are! 

-· · ' _ -----~-~-- 73's & Good D~~ 
--- - - -- --= =- .:- -"'""' 
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INTt;RNA TIONAL 
DX DIGt;ST 

CHUCK HUTTON 
1035 LATHAM ROAD 
DECATUR, GA. 30033 
(404) 63)-1198 
(BEFORE 2300 ELT ) 

Times are GMT. For ELT subtract 5 hours. Deadlines are usually Monday. 

155 

164 

182 

236 
531 

540 

549 

550 

576 

575 

580 

585 

600 

612 

620 

620 

620 

630 

630 

639 

640 

640 

655 

657 

. 657 

660 

USSR Khabarovsk Program One, 11/7 1430 male enncr, fair sig 
77"173 end 191, both of those were poor. (Vernon) 11/13 ultre
strong w/opere type mx 1312. (Vernon) 
~ Allouis 11/5 0541 female end male w/telk between bits of 
mx, fair sig, //1350 much better. (Vernon) 
~ Petropevlovsk 11/7 141 8 + famous classical mx pieces w/female 
enncr. Xlnt sig. (Vernon) 11/13 1315 w/mele talk //236. (Vernon) 
~Magadan 11/5 1128 massive choir mx, xlnt sig //182. (Vernon) 
ALGERIA Ain Beide good w/AA group vocal end violins 2230 11/13. 
(Connelly) 
~San Luis Potosi XEWA in the clear nightly. 11/12 w/SS 
soap. (Carr) 
ALGERIA Oren fair in slop w/AA chant. Strong carrier, week audio 
2356 11/13. (Connelly) 
Q.!m! Piner del Rio, lotse SS talk by man end woman 0443, some 
nights it overrides KTSA. 11/12. (Carr) 
ALGERIA Becher poor w/AA mx, hetted by equal strength TIRN-575 
2355 11/13. (Connelly) 
COSTA RICA TIRN San Jose in et 0445 on 11/12 very week (usually 
they come in quite well) with male anncr then light mx. (Carr) 
Loud w/cl piano mx 0536 11/16. (Connelly) 
CUBA Berecoe? seemingly 11550 at 0448, poor. (Carr) Dominant w/ 
SS political talk //590 0535 11/16. (Connelly) 
SPAIN Madrid to fair peeks through WEEI slop: women in SS then 
ji()pliix 2356 11/13. (Connelly) 
CUBA vuice of Cube et 0449 w/musicel pgm of Central American 
turies, in good on 11/12. (Carr) 
AUSTRALIA 4QR Brisbane 11/10 1037 balled type mx, 1038 male w/ 
TC and mentioned speed records. (Vernon) 
MEXICO XEGH Rio Brevo in fair on 11/18 w/SS vocals and "G-H" 
ID at 1148. {Carr) 
MEXICO XEBU Chihuahua in fair on 11/1 8 w/"XEBU en Chihuahua, 
Chihuahua 11· ID end several eds 1200-1203. (Carr) 
NICARAGUA YNGR Managua in fair on 11/19 et 0401 w/"La Voz de 
·Nicaragua" ID end lllBilY mentions of Nicaragua. Now YNGR per e 
verie. (Carr) 
AUSTRALIA 4QN Townsville 11/11 1157 end of interview type pgm 
w/two females, 1158~ male w/future program info. 1200 pips, no 
nx due to en industrial dispute in Sydney mentioned, local nx 
in 10 minutes, classical mx followed. (Vernon) 
MEXICO XEFB Monterrey in poor on 11/18, 1155-1158 w/SS vocal 

· tneri"""Le FB" end "XEFB" mentions. (Carr) 
FIJI Leutoke One, 11/11 1105 male enncr in native lingo then 
ChOir mx,1108 GSTQ. (Vernon) 
CUBA Hebene et 0452 on 11/12, in the clear nightly, this eve 
with lotse talk. (Carr) 
VENEZUELA Ondes Portenes good 1000 w/enthem end s/on ennct 
11/24. (Quaglieri) 
EL SALVADOR Sen Salvador YSS poor-fair on 11/13 w/SS vocal et 
1039, ID followed. (Carr) 
NEW ZEALAND 2YC Wellington 11/11 1150 male enncr then classical 
iiix.' (Vernon) · 
NORTH KOREA R. Pyongyang tentatively 11/5 1523 female w/whet 
Siiiiiled""'I'ike:11epititive, men-syllable talk, similar heard later 
on 855. (Vernon) 
.!:!E£Q XEA:OB location is Ciuded Delicies, Chih. (Carr) 
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756 
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770 

770 
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774 

775 

780 

780 

783 

790 
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Boo 

800 

~Mexico City XERPM 11/12 feir-~ood w/meny complete ID's 
including their address, 0458. (Carr) 

® 
ALASKA KDLG Dillingham 11/6 1320 ID still testing at 1427. (Vernon) 
C(5S!llI"'"RICA Sen Jose TIJC in fair w/SS vocals on 11/11, "Radio 
sonora"'""Iii et 0600. (Carr) 
AUSTRALIA 2KP Kelll{>sey 11/10 1220 blues in the night mx //702, 
738, 819. (Vernon) · 
COLOMBIA HJCX Celi poor u/WLW w/Redio Sutetenxa ID et 0953 on 
11/17. (Carr) 
AUSTRALIA 4QW St. Geirge 11/10 1311 belled type mx //630. (Vernon) 
FIJI Save 2 11/10 1035 female singing in native lingo, //891 
xlnt sig. (Vernon) 
SOUTH KOREA HLKA Seoul KBS 11/5 1525 male w/talk //1467. (Vernon) 
~Colon fair-good o/u WGN on 11/12 et 0532 //780. (Carr) 
~UGAL Norte-Azurere xlnt w/PP talk, alone on channel 2229 
11/13. (Connelly) 
USSR Yuzhno-Sakhelinsk FS 11/6 1253+ male enncr in EE w/various 
mx;-1258 female w/frequencies, 1259 uptempo "Midnight in Moscow" 
mx, 1259~ FS IS 1300 male in JJ. Stn hes unmistakeably "tinny" 
net sounding audio. (Vernon) 
COSTA RICA Sen Jose TILX fair-poor on 11/12 w/SS vocals end "R. 
Columb'iii1'""end "Columbia" mentions et 0541: (Carr) 
SURINAM Paramaribo like e local with Otis Redding 2225 11/14. 
(Connelly) 
COLOMBIA HJCU Bogota heard ey 0857 w/complete ID end mucho " 
11Melodie" mentions on 11/17. I couldn't find XEX. (Carr) 
MEXICO XEX Mexico City in the clear nightly, heard on 11/11 
w/SID " ••• XEX en Mexico" end SS vocals 0603. (Carr) 
ECUADOR Quito HCGC1 in poor on 11/19 0417-0421 w/SS vocals 
end "Melodie" mentions. (Carr) 
AUSTRALIA 2NR Grafton 11/2 1203 male w/nx about e cabinet shuffle. 
(Vernon) · 
SPAIN Barcelona fair w/man in SS, badly slopped by CBL 2233 on 
~. (Connelly) 
NICARAGUA Managua good in Ca~eces null, 0800 "trensmite Redic 
Sandino, emissore de SSLN' 11;24. (Quaglieri) In et 0610 poor u/ 
WSB w/men end women talking about "reconstruccion" and "Radio 
Sandino" mention et 0611, 11/11. (Carr) 
AUSTRALIA 1YA Auckland 11/2 1204 male w/nx //819. (Vernon) 
PORTUGAL Lisboa good on peeks w/cl mx o/SAH 2234 11/13. (Connelly) 
CUBA R. Reloj in poor u/XEABC 0703 on 11/11. (Carr) 
'MEXICO Mexico City XEABC in good o/Reloj end mixing .w/WJR occes
IOila'Iry on 11/11. "Radio Internacional" ID et 0705. (Carr) 
SENEGAL Dakar loud w/AA talk atop fest SAR 2156 11/14. Good w/ 
men in AA 2124 11/18. (Connelly) 
COLOMBIA Bogota HJKH on 11/17 fair-poor u/KOB 0415-0421 w/"Redio 
Tequendeme" ID et 0418. (Carr) 
PANAMA Chitre HOL47 0654-0702 fair u/o KOB w/ 11Redio Liberbid" 
Ii5""iit"0700 on 11/12, faded out et 0702. (Carr) 
AUSTRALIA 3LO Melbourne 11/11 1257 nx, 1258 tone, local nx, 1300 
316 end other cells mentioned in a/off, then AAF anthem. (Vernon) 
§!!1!! synchros good w/SS talk,· mx et 2222 11/14. Very good w/SS 
talk 2228 11/15. (Connelly) 
UNID 11/5 1530 female enncr briefly o/mx then w/telk, seemed like 
KK"to my untrained ears, maybe MBC. (Vernon) 
COSTA RICA Sen Jose TIW R. Uno in w/EE pop tunes on 11/12. "Redic 
Uno" eii'd""'Uno" mentions et 0538. Neil Diamond tune et 0550. 
Fair. (Carr) 
BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS Roedtown alone on channel with local events 
celender-pgiii"iiientioning e school play at the BVI Community 
Centre 2230 11114. (Connelly) 
CUBA Cemeguey R. Rebelde fair-good o/WBBM most of the time, 0532 
Oii""T1/12 //720. (Carr) 
NORTH KOREA Pyongyang Home Service, tentative 11/5 1540 male w/ 
ta'ik; seemed like e speech, no II found. (Vernon) 
MEXICO Chihuahua XERPC in fair mixing nightly w/KULF 11/11 w/SS 
vocals end "Redic Renchito" ID et 0623. S/off not 0500 es per 
WRTH. I can't say much for WRTH's XE a/off times. (Carr) 
AUSTRALIA 4QG Brisbane 11/14 nx, 1306 tone then Queensland nx, 
1310 female w/intro to Meditation pgm. Good sig. (Vernon) 
GUAM KTWG Agans 11/8 1610 noted w/Christien Brotherhood Hour. 
(Vernon) 
MEXICO Cauded Juarez XEROK w/EE ID then XEROK ID end ad for 
"DeepRoot" heir treatment 0554, then EE pop vocals. Tuned beck 
et 0625 end they were playing SS vocals, 11/11. (Carr) 
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NETHERLAND ANTILLES Bonaire PJB in fair-poor w/XEROK nulled at 
0707, pgm in unid lang, 11/11. (Carr) 11/23 0505 end of "spoken 
Word of God" pgm, "Thought for Today", ID and s/off with an
them or theme song at 0511. Good signal o/XEROK. First time 
hrd here, hrd from Montana in mid-60•s. (Nix) 
COLOMBIA HJCY Bogota in fair-good on 11/11, TC and "Radio su
tatenza11 ID aj 0910 then SS vocals. (Carr) 
~ XERI Reynosa w/call letters given at 1115 then SS vocal. 
~ cou~dn•t get a good copy on their slogan. 11/17. (Carr) 
ANDORRA R. Sud 11/5 0610 man and woman in FF, 0610~ show-type 
mx. (Vernon) · 
!fill ZEALAND 1YZ Rotorooter 11/10 1419 noted w/Hancock's Half
Hoyr BBC comedy. (Vernon) 
NORTH KOREA Chongjin HS local, 11/5, 1549 lovely singing by woman 
and 1~male anncr then light vocal mx 0 Noted again 1559 
w/band mx, 1600 pips same style as 855 KHz on tape playback, 
female anncr followed. (Vernon) 
GUATEMALA TGTO Guatemala City in poor u/WBAP, heard positive 
"Radio Internacional" ID at 0917 and 0930 but tentatively heard 

. "TGTO" calls at 0930 by a woman. A man did most of the talking, 
11 /11 • (Carr) 
AUSTRALIA 4NA Nambour 11/5 1232 male w/c&:w "Road Show" mentioned 
heard throughout Australia, spot for multi-grade oil followed. 
Probably syndicated pgm. (Vernon) 
PHILIPPINES DXCC C&g$~Bn de Oro 11/9 1600 BFL mx w/male anncr 
in Filipino, 1603 ID Radio Mindinao Network, DXCC, Cagayan 
de Oro, KiloHertz 8-2-8 11

• Male in Filipino likely w/sign-off 
followed, unid stn noted 1605 w/male talking about preservation 
of Wales in EE w/American accent. DXCC is indeed on the air, 
sez reported inactive in WRTH 80. (Vernon) Apparently they re
turned to the air recently-has been logged elsewhere-CH 
~Belize City noted on 11/11 at 1010 with mx that sounded 
to me like an anthem-a/on?? (Carr) . 
AUSTRALIA 4RK Rockhampton 11/9 1353 w/evening meditation, 1359 
male read pgm promos, 1400 4QG 792 ID and other stns signing 
off. AAF anthem followed. (Vernon) 
JAPAN JOQK Niigata 11/6 1312 male in JJ, xlnt sig //1188 NHK1. 
(Vernon) 
COLOMBIA Santa Marta HJBI fair o/u WHAS on 11/17 0338-0355 w/ 
complete ID at 0355. They also mention El Salvador, Bolivia, 
and Venezuela but I don't know what they were talking about. 
This brought to mind the logging of a tentative El Salvador 
stn listed in DXN #4 vol. 48. Could it be they? (Carr) 
GUATEMALA Guatemala City TGX another TG making it through on 
11/17 w/HRadio Ciro's Musical" ID at 0505, lost u/KOA at 0515. 
L~tsa talk and what sounded like phone conversations. (Carr) 
AUSTRALIA 2GL Glen Innes 11/2 1210 Radio Two and Three ID, TC 
for Eastern Summer Time, briefly topping 1YZ. (Vernon) 
NORTH KOREA R. Pyongyang, Sangwon 11/5 noted w/female 1534 w/ 
repetitive mono-syllable type talk. At 1558 instrumental mx, 
1559:40 silence, 1600 North Korea pips, 1600:12 female anncr. 
(Vernon) 
MEXICO XENL Monterrey in at good level o/KONO from 1110-1115 
on-ff717, several ads and a SID "Radio Recuerdo", then SS 
vocal. (Carr) 
NETHERLANDS ANTILLES-regarding receptions made and reported to 
be possibly PJC-2, I found a logging by Cesar Objio on 4/5/80 
at 1930 in which he reported that R. Curom is on 860 and not 850. 
(Carr) You are so right •••• CH 
AUSTRALIA 4GR Toowoomba 11/9 1406 mx, 1407 ID "your radio station 
4GRw 11/io, 1223 male w/request between rr mx. (Vernon) 
FRANCE Paris good w/AA mx 0501 11/15. (Connelly) 
'J'i\'PiJr°JOQF Muroran HBC 11/9 1527 female w/talk //1287, fair 
S'I'g.'""(Vernon) 
COLOMBIA HJLA Ibague poor after Venezuela s/off; ID by call 
letters, mention of 10 kw power, 0403 11/17. (Connelly) 
VENEZUELA YVMP Barquisimeto presumablj the stn here w/several 
Venezuela mentions then Venezuelan anthem at a/off-clear and 
dominant o/HJLA/WWL, although not strong-0358 11/17. (Connelly) 
AUSTRALIA 2GB Sydney 11/10 1258 spot for an electric broom, end 
of "open-Line" pgm, 1300 6 pips and nx. (Vernon) 
CUBA Piner del Rio in fair-poor on 11/12 at 0522 w/instrumental 
Of""Light my Fire" which also showed up on 670/690. (Carr) 
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AUSTRALIA 4BH Brisbane 11/9 1331 EZL mx, 1333 spot for 50 all
time favorites. (Vernon) 
COLOMBIA Bogota HJCE in fair-poor u/W.LS on 11/17 w/"La Voz de 
Bogota" mention at 0515 then SS vocal. (Carr) 
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GUATEMALA TGHU Escuintla in fair-poor o/u W.LS on 11/12, from 
0506-6509 nx, SS vocal, then clear ID at 0505 "Radio Escuintla, 
Escuintla, Guatemala" then apparent a/off with anthem. (Carr) 
ALGERIA Algiers loud w/chanting 2158 11/14, only fair, the north
ernmost TA in during Africa-only ex 2128 11/18 0 Male AA vocal 
and violins fair to good 2139 11/19. (Connelly) 
AUSTRALIA 5AN Adelaide 11/4 piano mx, 1325 "National News on 
Radio Two" ID, nx followed. (Vernon) 
MEXICO Mexico City XEW good o/Canadians w/LV de la America Latina 
~2 11/16. Mexican and Texan stns were booming in unusually 
well at the time. (Connelly) Blasting away from 0606 on. They've 
been running AN for a long time now and pretty much ruin my 
chance of ever hearing a new one on 900 KHz. Male anncr at 0627 
gave "XEW, La Voz de la America Latina" ID. (Carr) 
~ BRITAIN BBC synchros chewing up CHRL 910 on car rx; bits 
of cl mx and opera breaking over the ear-splitting het 2220 
11/14-the other BBC hets were noted on 882 and 1089. (Connelly) 
MEXICO XEQ Mexico City doing the same to 940 as XEW does to 900, 
but at least these guys go off. Heard 11/13 at 1100 w/SS vocal 
and "Q de Mexico" ID's. (Carr) 
FRANCE Toulouse loud w/SS pgm 2206 11/14. (Connelly) 
MEXICO Nueva Rosita XEYJ another pest booming in at 0629 on 
'117f1"and constantly mentioning "J" w/SS vocals. (Carr) 
AUSTRALIA 2UE Sydney 11/10 1316 spot for a Datsun dealer, TC then 
ballad type record. (Vernon) 
JAPAN KOKR Tokyo TBS 11/4 1620 rr mx, 1623 male in JJ, xlnt sig. 
(Vernon) 
AUSTRALIA 4WK Warwick 11/14 1229 TC, ID,promo re-counting Elvis 
Mon-Fri 3:15 PM, never noted before. (Vernon) 
MEXICO Ciudad Juarez XEJ in loud at 0632 w/Radio Mexicans mention 
tilei'i""Ss vocal on 11/11. (Carr) 
CHINA Fuzhou 11/11 1610+ various pieces of Oriental mx w/female 
iiiiiiCr, 1615 female w/ID and probable s/off o/Orienta·l mx, 
lingo probably Fuzhou but could have been Amey, Cantonese, CC or 
Hakka, don't think I could tell the dofference. Xlnt sig. OC 
still on at 1619. (Vernon) 
MEXICO Monterrey XET in loud at 0634 w/SS vocal, later w/"desde 
MOnterrey, La T Grande en 99(0) megacycles" then phone conver
sation 11/11. (Carr) 
COLOMBIA Manizales HJHF in poor-fair u/XEOY on 11/11 w/"RCN, 
Radio Colombia" ID at 0639, SS vocal followed. (Carr) 
MEXICO XEOY Mexio City in good as usual on 11/11 w/"Radio Mil" 
n5"""6Y"a woman 0638 o/HJHF. (Carr:) 
AUSTRALIA 4IP Ipswich 11/14 1327 spot for a disco on Sunshine 
Coast. (Vernon) 
USSR Magadan Program Two 11/6 1552 classical mx, 1559 Mayak IS, 
'lbOO pips, male w/talk. Only noted before with Pgm One. (Vernon) 
MEXICO XEHL Guadalajara in fair at 1050 on 11/11 w/"H-L" ID at 
~(Carr) 
AUSTRALIA 2KY Sydney 11/9 1041 male anncr w/c&:w mx, 1045 TC · and 
ID. (Vernon) 
TONGA A3Z Nuku'alofa 11/12 1000 last call trumpet mx, female 
w/sign-off annct in native lingo, then EE; _she mentioned A3Z in 
s/off. 1002 two nativetunes. (Vernon) 
WEST GERMANY SWF Wolfsheim 11/5 0548 male in GG then the Reagan 
winning speech in EE from Los Angeles,0549 instrumental mx. (BV) 
NEW ZEALAND 1ZK/1ZN Kaitaia/Whangarei 11/2 1249 Xanadu record 
barely making it //1008, 1035, 1044 which were xlnt. (Vernon) 
MEXICO XEQR Mexico City in good on 11/11 w/Radio Centro ID at 
'0b47"'"then SS vocal. (Carr) 
UNID concerning Mr. Vroon•s question on whether or not KCTA has 
~gms •••• yes they do in the morning. (Carr) 
NEW ZEALAND 2ZB Wellington 11/10 1424 noted w/"All Nighter" pgm 
77Too8. ~Vernon) 
UNID 11/ 1540 classical orchestra type mx, 1546 female anncr 
but poor sig, brief organ mx, IS or nx sounder type 1600, man 
and woman alternated w/talk-probably nx-but audio too faint 
to guess the lingo. (Vernon) 
CHINA Cnahgzhou FS 11/4 1409 Oriental mx, 1410 man and woman 
w/a talk repeating many wprds and ~hrases slowly, maybe a lan
guage lesson of some kind. (Vernon) 

,,...... 
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EAST GERMANY DDR1 Dresden 11/5 0556 male anncr w/piano mx, 0600 
pips, man w/nx in GG. (Vernon) 

PANAMA HOJ2 Las Tablas in fair-poor on 11/17 w/mucho musica 
and several "Canajagua" mentions 0942-0948. I couldn't hear 
if they said the first part of their slogan (Ondas del). (Carr) 
CUBA Las Tunas CMKT in poor u/XEG w/"Radio Victoria" mention 
it"'0559 then Cuban anthem on 11/19. (Carr) 
MEXICO XEG Monterrey in loud as ever on 11/11 and every other 
night w/religious message telling people to call Dr. Cross 
and "he'll help you" at 0643. (Carr) Become poorer no doubt-CH 
MEXICO XED Mexicali 11/23 0555 on w/Latin mx, frequent !D's as 
~es De, la Grande De de Mexicali", also frequent refer
ences to Baja California. Strong signal, heard often from 
south Montana in late 70's. (N~x) 
~ JOAR Nagoya CBC 11/5 1518 man and woman w/ballad mx, all 
JJ. Echo jammer? heard o/u this, so echo sturf is not from 
this stn after all. (Vernon) If you mean this jammer has the 
same pgm as JOAR, then is it really a jammer???? CH 
COLOMBIA HJFZ El Espinal 0941-0945 in poor on 11/18 w/"La Vaz 
del Centro" mention and SS vocal. (Carr) 
~ Mexico City XEEP apparently AN now killing any hope of 
a north-south reception. They've beem playing a wide range 
of mx (pop, classical, SS vocals, EE USA hits, etc.). Noted 
on 11/11 at 0810. (Carr) 
CHINA Gui Xian 11/7 1450+ Oriental mx w/woman anncr between 
selections, 1458:20 woman w/probable s/off, talk including 
famous "Po Tien Tai" mention. 1458:50 silence, OC still on when 
checked 1501, xlnt sig. (Vernon) 
HAWAII KIOE Honolulu 11/5 1348+ man with requests in EE and 
Filip'Ino, 1359 ID "People Power station in Hawaii",SID, "KIOE" 
noted durillf5 KANG fade, no ID caught before, usually noted w/ 
tele-talk. (Vernon) 
MEXICO XEWL Nuevo Laredo in good at 1101 w/SS vocal then "W-L" 
mention on 11/17. (Carr) 
UNID 0539-0550 on and practically every night I've heard a stn 
Wi"tfadio Mil Noventa" !D's and a mention of Guatemala although 
the Guatemalan has been reported off the air. I'm wondering 
if there's a new one there? I have heard the Venezuelan right 
under this one w/Exitos Mil Noventa ID. (Carr) Mil Noventa is 
TGZ's slogan and they were on the air as of 1~ years ago-I've 

null, no )WE. 
numero 11 en 
years I wested 

heard nothing of them being off since then-CH 
BRAZIL ZYK694 R. Globo in weakly in tight Reloj 
Sometimes good w/Brazilian tunes, 0600 "Emparas 
Sao Paulo" and crowd shouts "Global". All these 
waiting on 8601. (Quaglieri) 
COLOMBIA HJCN Bogota in fair mixing with WWWE on 11/14 at 0537. 
"Radio Reloj, Bogota" ID then SS vocal. (Carr) 
AUSTRALIA 2UW Sydney 11/2 1246 rr mx, 1247 ID and something 
about a winner on 2UW, rr mx followed. (Vernon) 11/10 1319 man 
w/TC and ID, spot for diamond imports. (Vernon) 
CUBA Banes R. Angulo in poor 0325-0337 on 11/11 w/instrumental 
mx.-ccarr) 
MEXICO XEBD Perote in fair 
iirid""'XEBD" mention then SS 
COSTA RICA TISRHB San Jose 
w/ss vOCSTs. (Carr) 
COLOMBIA HJKO Cartagena in 
mention under XEMR. (Carr) 

1213-1217 on 11/19 w/"Radio Ale~rie" 
vocal. (Carr) 
in fair-poor on 11/19 0751-0800 

poor on 11/18 et 0934 w/"Victoria" 

MEXICO XEMR Monterrey in regularly' reported 
SS vocal then "M-R" mention. (Carri 

11/11 at 0819 w/ 

JAPAN JOBR Kyoto 11/8, talk then 1200 single tone, piano mx. 
(Vernon) 
NEW ZEALAND 2ZM Wellngton 11/12 1512+ rr mx, very week w/men 
iiiiicr, 1526 "26 after 4" TC, so would make it this stn, noted 
before w/AN rr mx but very weak. (Vernon) 
ANTIGUA St. John's C.R.L. in fair to poor on 11/18 w/religious 
songs end anncr mentioning people's names. (Carr) 
HAITI Port-au-Prince 4VRS a tentative reception on 11/13 et 
~u/KVOO w/man talking away in Caribbean style FF. No ID 
heard. (Carr) ~ 
MEXICO XEZS Coatzecoalcos becoming a regular it seems. Alreddy 
verified and they ere part of "Grupo Acir". In fair-poor u/ 
KVOO on 11/13 at 0445, several mentions of Coetzecoelcos end 
"XEZS". Their slogan is "Radio Felicidad" per verie. (Carr) 
SOUTH KOREA HLSR Sessan KBS 11/8 1531 man w/telk //1467 end 
1'J(i5:" (Vern on ) 
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~Isle de la Juventud R. Reloj in fair on 11/14 ·at 0553 w/ 
the usual ID/TC/nx. (Carr) 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC HIBE Santo Domingo good w/SS ad for Santo 
Domingo auto perts dealer (carrying Motocraft and other US 
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brands) 2217 11/14. (Connelly) . 
VENEZUELA YVNJ Ciudad Ojeda in fair-poor o/u R. Reloj on 11/14 
at 0553 w/SS vocal then SID "Radio Petrolera" between songs. 
(aarr) · 
~KOREA HLKX I nchon 11/4 1559 man w/talk, 1600 instrumental 
mx, man w/talk (probably a/off) a/this mx, 1601 woman singer 
briefly, 1601~ OC off. (Vernon) 
COLOMBIA HJCV Bogota w/"Radio Cordillera" ID at 0639, in fair 
0630-0639 on 11/17 w/SS vocals. (Carr) 
~ XEWK Guadalajara in good at 1031 on 11/11 w/" •••• w en 
Guadalajaile" mention. (Carr) 
COLOMBIA HJNF Cali on 11/17 0648-0657 w/SS vocals and several 
"Radio Super" mentions, came in fair w/no sign of Radio Tiempo 
YVOZ. (Carr) 
CHINA Kumming FS 11/5 1314 man and woman likely w/language type 
of pgm. (Vernon) 11/9 1158 Oriental mx, 1200 pips, man w/talk 
o/mx. (Vernon) 
~Bordeaux good w/man in FF 2240 11/13. Good 2213 11/14. 
Piano mx, then woman in FF xlnt before WCAU fade-up 2055 11/15. 
Good w/FF talk; few other Europeans audible at. the time 2136 
11/19. (Connelly) 
VENEZUELA YVQZ Barcel ona in poor u/TGMX on 10/29 w/!Redio Anzoa
tegui" ID at 0935 then SS vocal. Thought I had Coro but tape 
revealed definite logging of YVQZ. (Carr) · 
MEXICO Mexico City XEB in loud end clear (a pest here) on 11/11 
~SS vocals and a SID "XEB" at 0824. (Carr) 
AUSTRALIA 2WS Sydney, 11/4 1530+ rr end ballads w/man anncr, 
1539 man mentioned 12WS multi-cultural radio", not sure if in 
jest though. (Vernon) 
AUSTRALIA 2NC Newcastle 11/10 1246 saxophone mx //774. (Vernon) 
Q2fili Vladivostok FS 11/13 1500 FS IS, no sign of China, CPBS 
say they don't have a stn here end wouldn't confirm past reports 
on this freq. (Vernon) So who was the CC here? CH 
JAPAN JOIR Sendai TBC 11/6 1610 woman singer, 1613 many spots, 
~ man anncr w/rr mx, never noted before. (Vernon) 
~ XEL Mexico City competing with KGBX nightly, heard at 
unusually loud level on 11/11 at 0838 playing US hits and "Radio 
Capital, XEL" ID 1 s. (Carr) 
AUSTRALIA 2SM Sydney 11/10 1426 man w/TC and ID between rr mx, 
only 2EA 801 rmeded now to complete Sydney now. (Vernon) And 
here I thought you already had all~of Australia-CH 
MEXICO XEWN Torreon in fair-good on 11/19 0739-0747 w/SS vocals 
Brid'""iiiiiny "Radio Gei.lito" ID 1 s and "XEWN" mentions. (Carr) 
AUSTRALIA 3AW Melbourne 11/5 1601 man w/nx, 1603 weather then 
1604 spot for a funeral home, ID, then tele-talk; First time 
here, no sign of JOFR, very lucky with this. (Vernon) 
MEXICO XEAW Monterrey in fair on 11/13 w/SS vocal and "AW" ID 
at 0436. (Carr) 
JAPAN JOHR Sapporo HBC 11/5 1325 woman and man in JJ w/rr mx, 
S'Oiiiein EE~ Sponsor was Japan Air Lines, local like signal, 
semi-regular here //1269, 1404, 1449, all were good. (Vernon) 
AUSTRALIA 4BK Brisbane 11/9 1520 men w/today 1 s birthdays, rr 
mx followed. (Vernon) 
AUSTRALIA 2WL Woolongong 11/5 11 50 rr mx, ID for "Position 13, 
2WL 11 • (Vernon) 
JAPAN JOUF Osaka 11/1 3 man w/JJ talk, 1200 simgle tone, more 
tii'Ikthen "OBC" SID followed by spots, 2WL QRM 1202. (Vernon) 
FIJI Rakirak 11/15 1159 woman w/sign-off in native lingo, 1200 
nativ.e mx, 1201 :45 GSTQ briefly, 1202 band mx, maybe a new 
anthem? (Varnon) 
UNID 11/10 1558-1 602 nothing but rr mx, will keep trying for 
'I!i;-always very weak. (Vernon) 
NEW ZEALANB Radio One, Auckland 11/10 1244 TC then chime, "Per
sonal Fife" items for sale up to $200. (Vernon) 
MAURITANIA Nouakchott totally overwhelming the 1350 domestics 
with talk by man in AA dialect, audi_o muffled but signal potent 
2211 11/14. (Connelly) 
USSR Vladivostok Program Two 11/13 1340 classical mx, audio 
quality poorer than 1575. (Vernon) 
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~ Ohihuehue XEV in fair et 0842 on 11/11 w/SS vocals end 
several mentions of "Radio Fiesta", also en occasional "XEV". 
(Carr) 
~ XEOR Reynosa w/"Radio Galli to" mention et 0433 on 11 /13, 
SS vocal followed. (Carr) 
ALBANIA Lushnje super-loud, way better than adjacent channel 
semi-locals WPLM 1390 end WLLH 1400; program of Commie propa
ganda by women in EE 2209 11/14.(Connelly) 
~ XETO Tampico in fair-poor at 0845 on 11/11 u/KTEM w/" 
La Nueve TO" mention. (Carr) 
GUINEA Conakry here; nothing .on 1408 when checked .et 2143 11/19. 
(Connelly) 
UNin~·auinee suspected to have briefly run amok, sliding up to 
tliii frequency; :(>ersistent het on WPOP/CIGO heard et 2335 H/14 
(noth~ng on 1403); als9 noted et siinsee (too early to be a 
drifting LA) during African opening 2131 11/18-again no 1403 
het. 1408 het gone, 1403 noted back again on 11/19. (Connelly) 
AUSTRALIA 2KO Newcastle 11/11 rr mx then cute TC by woman who 
almost singingly said "it's three o'clock", believe woman hes 
similar-sounding TC every hour on this stn, 2KO rue end ID 
then men w/ruc, (Vernon) 
MEXICO XEH Monterrey in fair et 0428 on 11/13 w/SS vocal end 
~ID et 0430. (Carr) 
ALGERIA female AA vocal, poor o/SAH-this is suspected to be the 
Algerian formerly on 1424/1425; heard 0623 11/16, (Connelly) 
~ JOWF Sapporo STV 11/11 1621 spots for Bloody Mery LP then 
woman w/spot mentioning "excuse me, my money is under your foot", 
heard that on other JJ stns JJ otherwise. Stm a regular here, 
(Vernon) 
LUXEMBOURG Mernach 11/9 0041 c&w mx w/Bob Stewert, apparently 
on w/c&w 0000-0200 every Sunday morning, usually rr format. 
(Vernon) 
MEXICO XEAI Mexico City in poor (uhusuel) et 0853 on 11/11 w/ 
'"A-I"'""and "canal Tropical" mentions. (Carr) 
MEXICO unid R, Sensacion which I haven't been able to label 
yet, Looped right about where most Monterrey stns come in, I'm 
wondering if this might be a new name for XEJM (Radio Moderns 
la Mequine)? They never seem to give cells or location, (Carr) 
CHINA Huhhot FS 11/4 1652 piano mx, then sig lost, 1700 East 
I'S"Red IS, men end women enncrs followed. Lingo probably Mon
golian but talk sounded RR though ; mx seemed un-tuned Oriental 
like, was in good 1629-1652, 11/7 noted w/Chine pips 1400 o/ 
unid chimes, (Vernon) 
SOUTH KOREA HLKN !1ongpo 11/6 most consistently heard KBS stn 
here, ~had famous classical mx piece, noted //891, 1305, 
1396 ell with fair signals, //1215 was poor. (Vernon) 
USSR Vladivostok FS 11/8 1230 FS IS noted mixing with Chine 
stn, men end women o/this, stn on earlier then the WRTH shows, 
(Vernon) 11/11 1555 USSR anthem noted, didn't a/off, would be 
close to . midnlight in Peking I guess, (Vernon) 
MEXICO XEPR Poze Rice in fair 0301-0312 on 10/30 w/"P-R" end 
"'t!iiCTIO Poze Rice" ID's. TC's end SS vocals. (Carr) 
UNITED ARAB EMIRATES Dubai 11/6 1625 men singing in AA style, 
~oiiiBri""enncr--11/7 noted 1523 AA singing, fair signal, 1558 
f emale w/AA singing, 1559 men enncr w/deep voice, 6 pips then 
men enncr w/probable rue. AA mx again 1614, Can't understand 
why no other stns from this area come in though there were 
tentative traces of BBC WS u/JOIF 1413, (Vernon) Power pays off=CH 
~ JOYn Okeyeme 11/9 1532 rr mx, 1533 men end women enncrs, 
was topping EBC stns et times, poor sig. (Vernon) 
MEXICO XERH Mexico City in nightly, heard 11/11 et 0829 o/u 
K'S'T'i"W/SS vocals, TC 's end "R- H" mentions. (Carr) Mixing w/unid, 
0728 shouted " R- '.~ 1 11 followed by 2 anncrs j oking around, 11/24. 
(Quaglieri) 
MEXICO XEYQ Fresnil lo a new semi-pest in fair in null of WLAC et 
mjTOOn 11/13 w/many "YQ." mentions end mention of Fresnillo. 
(eds?) (Cerr) My unid of lest month-CH 
MEXICO XEVUC Villa Union have heard several times et sumset. 
'f""'brQiight this one up because Charles George reported hearing 
an XE here w/XEEUP cells. I've never heard XEEUP but have heard 
XEVUC loud and clear. The same stn? (Carr) Who knows? CH 
CHINA Urumqi FS 11/8 1700 East is Red IS repeated u/USSR Pgm 
TWO""'Stn, week but 13 heard clearly. First time I've ever hrd 
this famous stn, doubt if it hes a DA. (Vernon) 
SAUDI ARABIA Duba in w/AA talk, potent het well before sunset 
2ci10""1~(Connelly) 
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~ unknown, Program Two 11/8 1654, woman w/RR talk, 1655 
band mx, 1658 man and woman, 1659 Mayak IS, 1700 pips, (Vernon) 
COSTA RICA Turrialba TIJJC unusually loud and //725 on 11/19 
~O~w/SSvocals end "Radio Columbia presento programs 
musical". (Carr) 
AUSTRALIA 4QD Emerald 11/6 1209 main ~oints of nx again, 1210 
tone, Queensland nx, 1215 "Roundabout with Graham Evans, xlnt 
sig, (Carr) 
CHINA Rushen 11/5 1416 woman singing, talking, laughing w/tre
mendoua enthusiasm, 1500 China pips didn't atop her, (Vernon) 
MEXICO XEBG Tijuana in poor-fair on 11/18 at 1058-1111 w/"La 
Chica Musical" mention and calls given, also SS vocals, (Carr) 
MEXICO Nuevo Laredo in fair-poor 11/13 et 1143 w/"La Rancherita 
Contents" ID at 1145. (Carr) 
MEXICO XERUV e re§uler et night now, heard w/many ID 1 s, cl mx, 
SS vocals, ID es XERUV Radio Universided de Veracruzana". Comes 
in best around 0300-0400. Forgot a/off time. (Carr) 
CAYMAN ISLANDS Georgetown R. Cayman in fair at 1008-1014 on 
~w/re;igious sounding pgm, seemingly // to 1205. Are they 
always //? (Carr)(Yep-CH) Loud w/EE talk, then orchestral mx 
0032 11/14. (Connelly) 
FRANCE Nice potent w/OC, then woman in FF 0600 11/16, (Connelly) 
COSTA RICA Nicoya TIFQ in fair-poor on 11/18, 1019-1035 many SS 
VOCi'is "'"&rid "Radio Nicoya" mention. I've been chasing this one 
for many morns and finally ce*ght it when I switched the Ht180 
to CW/SSB end the sideband select to upper. (Carr) 
MEXICO XEVIP Mexico City in good on 11/17 signing on at 1059 
in EE w/full details, then in ss. (Carr) 
.§.Q!1!!! ~ JEju HLDA one of my biggest events of DX life I've 
hed was logging this one, my first TP. I gave up on them long 
ago. Heard on 11/6 0955-1045 w/KK/EE religious pgm, end mx 
selections. Country #45. (Cerr) Congragulations on a fine catch-CH 
SWITZERLAND Sarnen fair-good w/man in GG then piano mx 0605 
11/16. (Connelly) 
MEXICO XERF Ciudad Acuna in fair-good (they had to have cut 
their power or changed antenna pattern. I've never been able 
to null them out before plus their signal is just not that 
strong), Heard w/religious pgm in EE on 11/13 et 0415, (Carr) 
l!!bX pop mx w/II-sounding bits, poor to fair in bad CKLM 
slop 0610 11/16, (Connelly) 
THAILAND VOA Ayutthaye 11/4 1500 man in EE mentioning next pgm 
was in the La-oo-wy language. Lao pgm listed, (Vernon) 
~ Yuzhno-Sakhelinsk Program Two 11113 fair si~, 1340 w/cl 
mx, mx in a fraction of a second before //1377. (Vernon) 
MEXICO XEDM Hermosillo 11/24 w/KNIX, u/weak TT; 0355 TC "en le 
Grande de Sonora 11

• (Quaglieri) . 
MEXICO XEDM in poor at 0418 on 11/13 w/sporta. (Carr) 
~UNIDS men screaming in SS in and out of a pile of carriers 
ObOtl 1 'i7'1b. (Connelly) 
MEXICO XEVOZ Mexico City in fair-poor ~/SS vocal at 0425 on 
11"71"J; "Radio Vaz" ID at 0425 o/u KEND/KYOK, (Carr) 
NEW ZEALAND R. Pacific, Auckland 11/2 1148 men w/tele-talk, 
seemed to be a religious subject. 11/l3 1521 talk about smoking, 
always seems to be talk or tele-talk, (Vernon) · 

COSTA RICA San Jose TIOS in very loud on 11/19 at 0448 w/US 
"""dIS'Co""'iiii"""and female saying "Titania" during record, (Carr) 

Rick Carr-Auatin Texas HQ180, loop 
HQ180, SM2, car rx 
ICF5900, loop 
sP6oo, 4 • loop 

Mark Connelly-Billerica, Ma. 
Gene Nix-Gillette-Wyo. 
Al Quaglieri-Albany, NY 
Brian Vernon-Else, Yukon Terr. DX160, DX300, FRG?OOO, 5 Beverages 

I had a fabulous night of DX 1 ing Tuesday night 12/2 with a tremendous 
pipeline to San Jose, I don 1 t feel like writing it up this time, maybe 
next issue, The only thing of importance noted was R. Colossal, Col
ombia on 1010 trying to hide after their move from 1005. 

From the estate of Norm Maguire, LPC has forwarded to me Norm's PPC 1 s 
for Latins, This is en extremely nice card, professionally printed with 
artwork on a glossy surface. They are available to anyone who wants 
tern at no charge, first come first served. I will limit takers to 
20 per person unless there is little demand; if so they will be split 
between those who have asked for them, 



® 
MUSINGS 

ERNEST R. COOPER 
5 ANTHONY STREET 
PROVINCETOWN, MASS. 02657 

The opinions expressed in this column are those of the individual members, 
and do not necessarily r eflect those of the editors, publishers or NRC. 

lb bl't"LiU<IMl v• THi AIR Ii Tlili PUtiLIC I~TEHEl>Tf 
THOMAS H .• BULL - 2544 Naylor Road S.E. - Apt. 202 - Yiashington, DC - 20020 11/19/80 

Ernie, I have the solution to your problems with You Es• Air. 11/17, 4129pm, 
YiVINH, Rochester, NH, 930, had promo for Burns Flying Service on Route 16, .take a Cessna Dis
covery Flight for 20 bux and learn to do it yourself\ No sign of the WS~'W TEST, I tried till 
about 2:13am, gave up as I have taped him recently. 11/11, l't'ISN-1130 Y.'I i;ood @ 5:05pm w/SX 

·news. 11/13 brought us WCTW-1550 IN 5:32am and 1't11l.N-l480 NC @ 6 :0lam, both at · •/on. Weird 
CX .11/14, l\l!GA-1130 GA in like a local until past 6:3lpm. Sar.e time period 6:30-7pm found 
WHN-1050, KYl'i-1060, llTIC-1080, y,1·,'WE-~100, Kll0?:-1120, WoWA-1170 all wiped out, nothing but SS a: 
my SS are even worser than my EE. At 7 : 16pm, still 11/14, R, Paradise-825 in like a local, I 
taped an hour of church stuff for neice'• s · husband who are too close to WCCO to g!'t this one. 
¥urpby beat me 11/17 at 1210lam as a .weak signer~offer was already into the SSB following local 
Y;°TOP a/off. · . . Y.e did catch 1't11NG-lo60 Tallapoosa, GA at 5 :40pm with station promo, later female 
hurrying home .to cook supper, male signing station off at 5143pm w/SSB. Three-1':'-E gets the 
Pewlit&er Prize for this month. I tuned in at 8138pm middle of shouting mi.tch between sports
caster "Pete• and a caller. Actual shouting match in progress lated until 8149 when they went 
into indoor soccer prano. Pete•a favorite expression seemed to be "what the h ••• " cid caller 
waa advised to be d·•·. careful . I can't see where this kind of thing is in the public interest 
convenience, or necessity, but that 1 1 just my humbull opinion. (I'm with YOU, Tomi -ERC) 
11/l~ brought a good taping, finally, on WORD, Spartanburg, BC, 910, @ 51l9pm, carrying newa 
item on skiing in llich, folo by good station break. That•• .it for this time. A• usual, 
take care• and C U L. 

•STILL LOOKI!1G FOR THOSE NEYi EIDIA1'D GRJ.VEYARDERS• 
BOB FO.XWCll.TH - G.P .O., Box A-866 - New York, NY - 10ll6 

Laat week, I · ended my Jlusl. ng by mentioning that liEY.P..640 had been shut down by 
the FCC. Along those lines, it ii worth mentioning that at5am on Jiov. 10 engineer George Sklom 
of the Chicago FCC Field Office shut down (make that read1 "busted" bi) Radio Jolly Roger who 
were operating on Fl! a: on 6210 STi from an apartment in Bloanington, Jnd. Thia guy had been 
pretty active for severe] weeks a: they were givini; out phone numbers for listeners to call, 
never a wise move if done for too long. I think they had been active on .llW ae well. I'm happy 
with a new logl)ing on the GY frequencies. One night in late Sept. I came up to the shack just 
at midnight to bear CKBM-1490 IEontmagny filtering through the jwoble at a/off . I didn •t ban a 
tape ready, a: missed it. Well, full ot determination a: resolve, I was at the rig again the 
next night tellir.g myself, if they show up again, .1' 11 be ready. And the moat incredible 
thing - they not only showed up, they covered the frequency a: actually faded up for the announce
ment, a: a great tape wae made, much better than the previous night's receptioD: They go oft 
right at midnight with a call ID, a short jingle a: into 0 Canada with the a/otf announcement 
read over the anthem, for about 20-25 seconds, all in FF, naturally. Counter-balancing all 
this was a logging made by aocident in August when I was re-doing the radio shack (I painted 
the walls, added llOv wiring & outlet, new lii;hta, put acco1liitical tile on the ceiling, and 
dropped coax for Ula, scanner and 2-meter ham antenna behir.d the wall). I had the !illD set up 
in the hall and clicked in on 1450 at 3 past midnight just to hear ~ •• ~on behalf of the staff 
of CHUC ••• good nightt" It was COVERING A.LLt Again, I missed taping it. Despite nwneroua 
checks, not a trace heard since. RON MUSCO, who visited here while on businesa laat Summer, 
says they are in frcm time to time. I hope so, it•a a "most wanted" though I do have a tape ot 
CHUC s/off when a daytimer on 1500, u/lo'l:OP. Another wanted GYer was WIDE-1400 who were noted 
on late w/a Red Sox game one nii;bt, heard ai;ain two nights later, a: not since. Those night 
games on the Coast at Anaheim have brought me several nice GY loggings. Each Summer the Red 
Sox play two week-long stands on the Coast, mostly nii;ht games, a: the games last to past lam. 
l!eat lo.,gir:g post-&ame is WLKN-1450 Lincoln, .ILE who were taped at a/off atop, a: several yeara 
ago I had a tent.ative on 1230 who said "250 watts" at s/off a: thought to be i'iBME in Beli"ast, 
l!E, the lo. tter notcounted. Ur:fortunately there'• too much~ now from closer Col!lll. stations 
carrying the Sox, plus Larry King. Most wanted on the Sox circuit is mJal, Millinocket• li!E, a: 
with the deep null• of the Radio Weit loop on seven-mile-distant TiGBB, I might have a chance. 
The NRD-515 memory makes GY bunting easy . 

•THIS COUID Ht.VE BEEN A THREE-Un:R• 
NIEL WOLFISH · - 15 Donwooda Grove - Toronto, ON - ii4li 2Xll 11/20/80 

A tew new DX .catches in1 11/15- Unn CKAP-580 ·~ 12:3lam. 11/18 SSS - WJIK-1580 
a/off ;!I 5pm. l'ilFA-1590 a: TU.11'.A-1590 a/offs at 5 :29pm. 11/19- TiGAl:-560 ;;; l2:33am w/ \iioR mx, llX . 
a: ID. This puts me .up to 738 heard and 268 veried. Presently I rank~ Top Ten atatea/prov
inc&s like tbia I NY-88 ,~. ON-81;43. PA-73/20, OH-47 ~o; PQ-37 /8, 'ICJ.-30/T. VA-22.lll, TN-19/6 
MD-19/5 a: llV-15-4 (heard/verified). For coun~.rha, USA-5121195, Canada-155/60, and then the 
bit; drop to Cuba-18/2, Colombia-18/1, l.!exico-12/3, Venezuela-11/2, Guatemala-3/1, a: France and 
Dominican Republic at 2/2. I still need nriea from KS &· VT (l/O), and need to hear Alt, AZ, 
:e:I, D, 1;i,·, :t.'J.!, OR, a: T.A. Time to go. 73's. 

REl.:EJ.:BEJ.. OUR l!ONDAY DEADLih'E. TiE ll'Al\T llUS I1'GS FJ<O» E:VEF.YBODYt COME ON, YOU LONG-THIE HOID
WTSt. IT 1 S TIJOE FOR YOUR U.'ERGENCE FROll YOUR c·L05ETf JOIK THE LIVING N .R .C. IN 1981: 

Ja.lii> JQU ;;p;..cn .. ;;OJ\.i[.S Iii EU.ii.uPE 
GE?\E J.'.l.RTIN - 3303 East EVans Avenue - Denver, CO - 80210 . 11/le/ eo @ 

·How lon& has it been since I delivered my last diatribe at the FCC, the lame 
b.r air, s cf t hat agency which has presided .all these years over the ruination of the dC1Destic 
broadcast band? It is a listing of proposed 9 lcH.z separations that currently rouses my f r•. 
And it is ~y recent experience with the 9 kHz separations in Europe as beard from Frw:ld'~rt, 
Y:est Germahy • which inspire a these remarks. The European BCB is a remarkable and eye-opening 
experience for any American accustomed to listening to his OWll domestic BCB. The most powerful 
stations separate cleanly there with a miniirum of splash .between channels far better' thar. in 
the U.S. with its 10 kH.z separation. I did not hear one station from Frankfurt which splashea 
as much as WLS does into Denver (900 miles) with its 125% modulation. Frankfurt has & local 
million watter at 5~ and you have no trouble at.night hearing the adjacent channels. You do 
find 585 and 6o3 splash in the daytime, on the GE Superadio. Ironically, there ia one place on 
the dial in Frankfurt where you run into U.S. style local station trouble; that i• 873 AFN with 
its American transmitter. AFN emits troublesome sidebande generating lihiatles a:> to 30 ~ 
each side of 873. This is exactly the way KQI.. performs in Denver. The Europeans modulate at 
lower levels than our American stations and they transmit superb audio. There is little need 
in Europe to ecp ip yourself with an Fl/. radio in order to get good sound. I wonder if the FCC 1a 
able t o learn any lessons from Europe. The 9 kl!& separations could work nicely in ttie U .s . it 
we adopt European modulation standards, 95'1 in the daytime, 65% at night. But 11' we leave the 
present modulationa in the U.S. where they are, the present chaos will be doubled or tripled 
when we go to nine tHz separetions. I have no con1'idence at all that t_!le_ FCC . ii. capable ot 
learning anythin& new. ·Its entire hiStory d@11on1trateii it 'has an unerring instinct for makin.i 
the techniclll ly-absurd choise on any question, J.!y HQ-180 will be for sale for ten cents on 
the dollar when nine kHz separation goes into effect in the U .s, 

•ll'ATCH FOR KXA-770 NOW FULLTil!E WITH OIDJES• 
BILL P.ARDY - 2301 Pacific A.venue - Aberdeen, T'1 - 98520 Fri. 11/21/80 

It seems like agee since I•ve had timeto lluae. It's also been ages since I•ve 
had time to DX, so you haven•t missed much from me in that regard, hi. The big news out here ;' 
is that K:XA-770 Seattle chani;ed from Ll to Ul as of 10/10/80. Thi• was just days after new 
owner Pat O'Day chani;ed the format from cl mx to oldies. O•Day was afternoon DJ and PD of 
Seattle's KJR-950 in it.a heyday, from the 1950'• till 1968, when he became KJR Station Manager 
until 19'1'5. If you have the "Cruisin• 1966" .album, it•a a remake of one of Pat O•Day'• KJJ! 
shows. After leavini; KJR, O•Day bought KORL-650 Honolulu, a: KYYX-FK (96 Kicks) in .Seattle. 
He just bought KXA this September. On 10/l, he switched the KXA formi.t to oldies from the 50•, 
6os, a: 70s. There was very little outcry at the loes of KY.A•• lJor daytime claaaical format, 
because Seattle has an excellent fulltime classical stereo FK, KIJIG-FK. Also, educational 
Y.Ua''-Fll is into cl mx quite heavily. So KXA waa ·dead last in the ratings when O•Day bought 
it. Seattle'• las~ "oldies" atation was KUUU-1590 from 1971 to 1977 (now KZOK), which waa 
never that hot a station, so it'll be interesting to see how KY.A will do. They•ll surely do 
better aa a tulltimer than as a daytimer! They're atill using their ancient daytime faci]i
tiea, lkw into a dipole on top ot a downtown Seattle department at ore. They are nominally "Ul" 
although the dipole tends to favor N.ls, so their impact on ll'ABC should be mini .. l. However, 
I've seen reports of KXA being heard on ET• as far . East aa Chio with llABC on, a: a1nce they • r~ " 
now !>SP with the same facilities, .they might be worth l ookir•t; for be.ck Ee.st I llhen I say ""B~P 
___ the Seattle IRCA members noticed them AN on l0/13 1111. However, they left the air sometime 
betKeen 6am & 7 13oam ELT Mil 10/20. A.a BRUCE PORTZER put it, KXA "more than likely will have . 
some sort of SP; their XR and antenna belong in a wireless museum."" Evidently KIA went full
time under a new FCC policy allowing the 14 remaining "limited time stations in America to go 
fulltime without relicensing to South Salt Lake City, !iorth Las Vei;e.a, or ;;est Fargo, hi. 
liHL0-614 0 went fulltime under the same policy. They tell me the FCC closed this loophol~ just 
one day after KXA got approval for full timel lol;y next2usi~ will ce.tch ~'.l up on What little 
DXing I've done lat<f¥. 73 a: good DX. 

HIS "GOLDEN" llUSING 
GEORGE B. SHEl<l!AN - Box 2284 -. ~inneapolis, Ill! - 55402 

· My 50th MYsing since I joined NRC in 8/68 a: bought a TRF. Back then I 
log5ed one or more new statiO!ls every day for a month a: was over 400 heard. I spent most of 
my time D1.ing outside of eating, sleeping, a: high school. lOy catches began to include man,y 
distant de.ytimers & graveyarders, plus more forei~n stations. I really expected to ~og new 
st11.tions almost every time I turned on my RX, especially llll. A check of the first !~ition 
(1969) NRC Log showed a.bout 400 .All stations w/only· around 100 NSP. Compo.re this to today with 
1500 AN including 1000 NSP a: you can imsgine how much easier DXing was then. Also, m&ny sta
tior. ' now bothersome had lower po""r a:/or modulation, it they even exl.!ted. Clar channels nor
!!l&ll)I signed ott K!.!a, but there were exceptions - KFI, 7il!AS, a: WGAR signed off EVERY !llOrnin&I 
Zl!VI-780 Br. Virgin Islands a: ZDK-1100 Antigua ""re in the cla~r 1111. KORL-650 was so cOOll:lOn 
you were embarrassed if you hadn't heard it. N.Z., .Australia, a: Alaska were logged on or near 
the EC. llany DXera reported Arg•ntina, Brazil, Chile, Paraguay a: Peru. KXYZ-1270 Tex • .!: KCPX 
J.320 UT were regular tran .1111 as were maey regionals o/1000 miles. DY.era acro11 tho country 
were """&ring at their RXes because KRK0-1380 Everett '1 was blocking out KPOI-lionolulul EC 
Diers strained their ears to hear th.,Weak signalof KEN0-146o Laa Vegas u/QRK of KllflX Yaki111&, 
1'iA & KDON, Salinas, CAI WC DXers didn•t do badly either, logging rare New England states an~ 
even iiOliD-l!~OO KJI Readin& DX NEWS was more !!Jxciting because it was pos aibl~o log most · 
stat i ons . reported by others, regardless of differences in locations. It's too bad 11:1; DXers 
are all""1ng their hobby to be put out of existence by not attempting to do something about 
NSP stations, too lllllDY stations with too much power a: modulation, exce ssive night dupli cation, 
too freq~ent call changes, lact .of ID• & imit!ltion IDs (13K, ll~r;. 15X, 16Q). l\on-)!'.,cl.f.\itr:s . 
are incr easing too, but I've already &iven up tb11.t ;i~rt c~ the hobl:y, .!: maybe ·soon !•11 qu1t 
:.:;; DI as t h o-.. ~<lnds of others have for r~as ons above. V1e ' vo re u. lly lo s t a lot ·. 73. 



® 
HE ENCYCLOPEDIA IS TAKING S~.A.~E 

KONS T.U>T I ~'E Y.YCHA LSKY - Box 87 - Eeacon Falls, CT - CJ64o3 
VII. I lobi;ed V,JIJJ-9~ RI for new ce.11 change on 11/17 "' 12 :430.."!l. 

Lonb wanted WCA7i-68o 1\V 11/18 ·iil 5pm. WCAV• is al""ys in here for a few mi nutes and after two 
yea.rs of this - thst•s what 1rrJ r eport "il~onsist of - just a fe" minutes. Yi'B IS-J.l.J+O CT v/l 
mentions CE also operates U:LB-1550 CT. Tests o.re1 lVBIS 1 Second Tuesday d midnight & ViYLB, 
second Tue sday ~ 12130am. the .U!: Encyclopedia is temporarily slowing down due to simp ly _ a 
run out of paper. I'm presently at 1310 k5z and have written one loose-leaf paper for each 
call letter per frequency. I have to date paged approximately 2500 (half way done) & have 
spent $.10 and 44 hours doing so. Kow to start filing histories. Those tidbits found here 
in Uusings about date, call letters changed, or when the station came on or went off the air 
a.re very valuable. I•ve recently begun reques t ing station history w/~SL in rece ption re
ports. Recents 'liliHli-lllO Eitt sfield, !lA. begun 9/71 as WGRG. In 1975 WGRG-FM came to be & 
both sere. simulcasted. In 1977 stations were sold & becal!le 7.'JPE/ YUPE-!"14. 1979 A1! became 
WUlill & carried "BFL mx" until 2;1lo when format chan;;ed ,to "llYL." All this from CE. Now, 
verie collectors, whi ch of ]Ou can come forward and take credit for having "earliest dated 
QSL" & "Last h sued QSL" for: WGRG ~9/71-77); WUPE (1977-79), & l't1JHN. Please write me. I 
wish to ackno,.ledge letters from TIU KERFOOT, N:EL l'tULFISH, & DAVID THOllAS for their help.73s. 

A3KS ABOUT Y&5TERY"..AR 1S RECEIVERS 
MIKE SAPP - .1~2 York Drive - V100dbridge, VA - 22191 , , 

·I figured I bet1'er check in. I ha.ven•t l.lu.sed in a ve·ry long time. Getting 
married sure: slows down DX, but things a.re lightening up cl: I am spending more and !Dore time 
at the dials. · I just got~ R-390A be.ck in operation o.fter being dbwn:ror more than a year. 
A few disc capacitors and a new resistor put it back in business. I also ma.de a tube sub
stitution I hope somebody will canment on. I replaced the 6BA6•s in the first three IF 
stages with 6G.i.:6• s. Altho·~gh my technical knowledge is very limited, from what I understa:id 
and. -could get out of the tub" manual o1' RCA, the 6GJ,16• s ought to be a better pelfti''11ing tube. 
Sens it ivity seems to be increased quite a bit, cl: I don•t notice any extra tendency toward 
cross modulation. This substitution ·hasn•t been done b.it for a couple of weeks, but so far 
so good. I added quite a few new ones to the log recently on SSS. Hopef'ully I can get 
enough an bi ti on to get up early for some sunrise skip. Ha.a anyone tried the -liFJ 1020 Indoor 
Active AntellII&? I wonder how this will'pperate on the BCB. Ernie, and anyone else who 
has been DXing the BCB in the40•a and 50~s or before, sometime in a Musing I wish you would 
go over SOl!lB of the receivers ypu used and how they stack up to the ones of today. I waa 
looking at a few ham radio .. gazines fro,. the early 50 11, the ad for the Hallicro.fters SX-88, 
mo.de me drool. Looks like it would be great on the BCB. Anyone ever use one? I hope ever
yone has super conditions for DX. I promise to check in with a l\luse more frequently in the 

future. 73. 
SUNSET is SUCCESSfeL iN S¥1!ActlS! 

BILL REGAN • Syracuse, NY - 315-472-7198 11/17 ftlO 
I have just finished deciphering the DX I have heard during SSS on 11/15 and 

11/16. They were in the top ten in ~ ranlcings .for the best ever witnessed. There were 
plenty of stations I missed though, because they were . coming in everywhere cl: I didn't kno• 
which frequency .was the best to listen to. Anyway, here they are : l't'SBS-866, WGSM-740, ll'TKR-
800, TICST-1010, WllEU-1600, WAGL-156<>, WORI-1550, WNTN-1550, WHLI-1100, ·wGPA-1100, iPGC-1580, 
WQTW-1570, WDEY-1530, YoPWC-1530, 1\DON-1540, WCCR-1580, WSHY-1560, KRLD-1080, KTRH-740, ll'GBS-
710. Detsils for these are in DDXD. I was mostly surprised by receiving KTRH and YIGBS. I 
was wondering if it is possible to install some ceramic filters in the GE Superadio, and if 
it is - how? Does anybody know how to do this? I am ;;oing to try some stations for CPC 
TESTs, & hoFe to come up with something. 73•s. 

FOUND SOllE E:XXRA TIME TO DO SOl!E DXING 
SID:t."EY E. 1'11.RSHALL - 7224 Pam Drive - IUllington, TN - 38053 ll/23/80 

:hanks to "'If two overnight trips away from home being· canceled, I was 
able to get soce ti""' at the dials and logged a few more new ones as follows, On the evening 
ot 11/18 at 5:58pm iPBC-lo40, Texas, came in very clear, u/wJIO, wit!J.nd of REL program, spot 
for Soul Liberation event at J)e,'llu Convention Center, and top of hour ID. About two hours 
later at 7157pm KAHL-1410, Neb. was in for several minutes w/mx, ID, liX for Neb,.~ska ·, Kanso.a 
a: Colorado,spot for beer distributor in liorth Platte, top ot hour ID, a: into NX before drop
ping out. Then on 11/20 at 6:2Spm IVLG-1570, TX, was in wjwx cl: coJ::!llBnt about an event spon
sored by local Ford dealer, cl: full s/off heard. On Saturday night . 11/22, not being able to 
sleep, I turned the ol• RF-2200 on at midnight (local time) just as XERF was in s/off an
nouncement and about a minute later CHL0-1570, Ont., faded in with top of hour ID, with com
ments about areas served, and into mx. It was in lile a local for several minutes I Th!s is 
station #19 in Canada. l!y grand total of stations heard in the past 17 months now stands 
at 844. I had a chance to use the new Sony ICF-2001 for several hO\lra and it ia quite a 
nice receiTer for 'the Short. 1.-ave Listener. The review that was in the lloven:ber issue ot 
Review of International Broadcasting, on this receiver, is very accurate, Being an avid 
SWL also, I might drop a few hinta about one being in my Christmas stockingt That's all 
for now, so till my next l!use, good D7ing! 

r.E liO?E YOU ARE ALL FEELIKG T;iii.T YULETIDE SPIRIT, AND ARE EXPERIENCING raE GREAT YULETI:JE 
DX! l'iE'D ALL LIKE TO HEAR ABOUT IT, Y1 K!iOW! PUT IT IN A !.'USING AND LIST YO'JR CATC!IES IN 
TaA! .i!l!SIKG, BY DATE, TIM:E, CALLS, and FRE(iUEKCY, SO T3AT Y0t1! FELLOW NRCers l!A.Y KNOW 7'1iAT 
!'.AS BEEN COl!ING IN AT YO"R F.OU~E\ Pl.EASE USE A.14. & P .M.; E.S .T . IN llUSINGS - COlNEliSA
TlON STYLE. AND PLEASE 3E ~O KIND AS TO 001.'BLE SPACE. DEADLINE IS EVERY 140NDAY\ 

•l' lol ?.JlITI'liG .llY ov.1; H;:.W illG TI!IS TIJa:• ® 
l'Ji.RRY J. PJ..YES - 9 Henry Street ~ ililkes-Earre, PA - 18702 EST 

Si nce my last l.fusings dome fine DX has rolled in from the West cl: Northwest 
just like it was in the great year 1970. Now on with t~e · countdo,rn. 11/3- 5 :28pm 1\'BL'l-1430 
SC stron& w/liX & s/off, long wanted one. 11,Ai- 5:19pm 7.YOY-1270 MI for a. nice Election Day 
surprise. Sounds just like an FM EL station, 11/5- An excellent SSS session. 5:06pm, WD!.R-
1550 Delaware, OH, 500w, for another Wes t ern surprise. Farm market .reports and o.ds for fann
ing equipment, unn, as it was heard in l/78•a blizzard • . 5:17, W'IRV-1550 .KY. 5:23 WJZA-1600 
Harrimo.n TN IDs tentatively heard. WEUP-16oo Huntsville AL its old usual strong self at 5:30. 
5:45 WIXK-1590 New Richmond, WI in weak but clear w/s/off for the real surprise o1' the night. 
ll/6- Great CX continue. 5 :42pm, l':AT0-1290 Oak Ridge, TN strong w/vV-X, IDs and totally unex
pected and totally needed, hi. WEYY-1580 AL, this regular heard like a local at 5:47pm s/off. 
11/10- 5:45pm KRl.!G-740 OK strong, making an early unexpected appearance. 11/14 marked ten 
years in this crazy hobby. I logged KYOV-106o PA @ 6:4opm on 11/14/70 for station no. l in 
the log. ll/15- YIJ(ZA-960 Kane PA 4 :45pm, ads for Tasti-Freete in Kane, but no ID, so I did 
not count this long wanted chalieni;e. llext time! I don't know what's so hard about thia 
station. 11/16- CKAF-580 01: heard s 12: llam w/ rr of all things. Free Speech Radio-1616 
heard ~ 12128 playing big band mx and , giving this frequency on .., nouncement. }.re code number 
given says must be in NYC. 1:3Sam, KFI-640 CA str ong w/rr. 5 112pm, v;:roD-156<> Toledo in 
well u/nulled Wi;VCR for long needed one. 5:2lpm more T.estern surprises, r.ARU-16oo Peru IN 
started polcing through at this time cl: I could hardly believe it for being l kw. Nice a/off 0 
5:30. Then · a hal surprise ati I quickly t uned to 1590 and caught the :. last half ofY:AWA•s a/ 
off, l Jar from. l'iest Allis, Yil. 11/17- 5:39pm WAOK-1380 GA w/ad for Ch. 2 a.a ex return to the 
South. 11/19-. 5 :3lpm, 1\'lFA-1590 La Fayette GA for anot her needed one on 1590· 5:45pm, r.J,\)(. 
1310 ~arion AL weakly on s/off for unneeded one. I didn't get to read much of the current edi
tion of ~usings but did see some fine loggings on 1570 by .DAVE FOX. Congrats, Dave. 1570 is 
a. channel that always scared me, so much CFOR & CKI.lo! slop. Also, Ernie, I think t ·he headings 
above ilusings are great despit e ""I wisecrack. 73s. (Thank you, Harry! -ERC) 

Y.'l!OT & YISRD !!A VE A MEW liSP COJ.:l'ETITOR 
JERRY STARR - WSRD Radio - 4ol North Blaine Avenue - Youngstown, OH - 44505 ll/25/80 

Greetings: The good news is that l'!FAR-V•70 o.fter years of being an NSP pest 
began s igning off at midnight ll/9. Bad news: They resumed N3P 11/24 with a super-loud sig
nal that spla shes from 1420 to 156o, believe they musta cranked up the modulation and are get
ting some arcing in the system, splatter is very distorted and VERY annoying. Only thing 
heard while they were off was .unn CHLO and WOSO. 'WFAR i• now WGBU w/ Black soul/jau format 
AN . The l't-rBS calls applied for were turned down due to objections from wYFM in neighboring 
Sharon. A station may APPLY for any calls they want, then notification is sent to other sta
t i ons in the area who have the right to file o.n objection, usually because the applied call 
is too similar to- an existing .call in the market. If no objection is filed, the Commission 
will usually grant the cal 1, thus some markets with unusually similar ·calls. l'iXT-613 haa 
gone to "personality radio" it seems, heard 11/24 with "Hi, this is Johnny Bench of the Cin
cinnati Reds and you•re listening to ~-x:r-613, Greater Cincinnati Information Radio", ·folo by 
the usual terminal and parking info, this by regular female announcer. 11/23- TiAUK-1510 very 
loud 5rl6pm w/ promo for Thanksgiving Fa r-ado and T-40 mx, KBYE-890 w 'ID u/llCBS @'6pm, into fe_ 
male preacher, first time for an ID outta this one. 11/24- iXBT-1530 r/c local-like 1130am w/ 
mx & jingle IDs. VICUB-980-TEST with t he final ID only .:; 2am, nothing before that heard. WVFC 
-1530 r/c 2:30-2:40 w/ TT & SIDs, this and VJ.!BT should make it almost everywhere w/1530 so 
clear at tl:is time . 4 1!t>, my loud frrJS t ery FF wo.s back on 124o with its usual steady S-8 s1 g
nal for a CY reception, little fading at1d excellent audio. WHO IS THIS? (Ah, so YOU •RE won
dering TOO? - ERC ) CFLS us ed to be heard here wfi'F but they spoke occasionally cl: I see t hey 
have had a CP for 1420 for several year• . (That•s an error in NRC Log, Jerry - they went to 
920 at least two years ago -ERC) WKZA-5160 s/on on top ~ 6 following ISSB. 11/25- Loud TT 
07'TrXBW in the sked WC!IE r/c t i me but no ID•! What'• SC!!lHDT up to? The KBllR info in the 
ll/ 17 All Swi t ch looks ki:lda strange, dox1 1t know how a Bismarck, llD station can start IDing 
as U ncoln, NE. Should it me.ybe be Fort Li ncoln, liD, whi ch is suburban Bismarck? 73 and 
good DX e.nd ir.ay I be the fir st · to say1 Se e you in Jersey! 

ANYOh'E CARE TO PART nTH OLD "DX NE\\'Ses?" 
Rrss EDJnnlDS - Box 127 - ~oont on , 1J - c 

Greet ings again, f e llow deniz ens of t he night! Just a brief note to remind 
any of you who may have c on~act wi t h any of our former members who have been in the ~1!C for 
so;ne years, and especially those who mi 1'ht be in contact with t he families of any of our mem
bers who have passed on within the last year or so: I am still very anxious to obtain the 
neces sary bulletins to fill in the collection at the Paley Library Con~emporary Culture Col
lection on the Campus of--·Temple Universi ty in Phi ladelphia, I would be extremely interested 
in obtaining a collection of bullst ins f or any per iod of time prior to 1977 and including 
ir.~meo issues for this purpose. I will not be using them for a pe r sonal collection, and so 
s uch a "bequest" would be tax-deductibl o. As a final note, any of you who might have such a 
collection might consider the poss ib i l ity of 'formally leaving the collection to the Library, 
naming myself aa an expediter, or as a consultant o1' whatever . I am persoanlly only in need 
of an ori ginal Vol. 43 #9 .(alas, from NJ ' s own PUBCOU ara) to make ""I collection complete in 
t he offset is sues. 73s . 

RF:.'"'' '.BBJ! TfJ..T iiATh'E HEINEN IS NOW W ING THE V-~< IE SIG1"ERS COi.mm . YOll UAY SEND T:lEM DIRECTLY 
TO HIX AT 427 East Caramillo Street, Colorado Springs, CO - 80907, OR YOU J.IAY ENCLOSE THEM 
\','ITH YOUR J.'USil:GS. Tl!EY ARE FORV;A RDED TC WATh'E AS THEY BEGIN TO ACCl'J.!IJ LATE HERE. r.t:::D Ol'T 
STAT I Q!;S & l!AllES 7JIICH HAVE RECENT LY AFFEi'.RED, Pl.EASE. ALSO ? PLEASE DOUB LE ~PACE IE EI.:: 



@ !i.E • 0 r.c~· :rr~ s;v•-µ.AL u.-n;s 
C!WlLES G=:ORGE - 6407 Eow1'rd - Lell:s,'~~ ~~752ii ' 

1: 0,., lll, at 0300 GJ.:l' I noticed a stati on on 575 with cl mx. I could iust 
ba!"ely h E: ar am:oun~ements with a r:an mer.tionir.g Costa !\ic& . 0700 ·~7 I r:oticed a stat'ion 
from CortAzar, GTO, llexico. u,A;.I.Ac. I c!id r..ot r.ear c o;nplete I:J bt;.t got the location of the 
stat ion. There "Was an announce~ent for an event to be held at the Institute de Allende, San 
l.:ii;Uel de Allende. Since I spent a SUllll:ler in San l:'.iguel de Aller.de l '"'S veri' :;::.o.d t o hear 
this station. I also dated a senorita fron: there, 0830 Gt..'T I noticed LV de Bogota hac! eds 
for Ror. Vie.Jo and Banco Capatero. Nov. 19, @ o4oo GICT I heard TGli-730, Guatemala when :::EX 
••<med to drop power. This.,.,.. //-3300 ST. w/a Eible lesson ir. EE. Nov. 20, et 5:50pm Ell' I 
heard KQYX-1560, Joplin, .l!o. 6:30pm ELT I heard KWV-1570 Loveland, CO. liov. 24 ~ 0300 Gill', I 
heard I', .Columbia-1525 with similr.r pro;;remming as 725, oath beir11: from Costa Rica. o6oo ra!T, 
I heard XElll-1530, P... Onca, w,'Se.lse. =· Th'..s was mixing in "1th another station in SS that 
tun:ed out to be KGBT, Earlirger., TX wit!: s/off ?. o6oo. Earlier in the eveninr; I noted i:r: SS 
a station on J.490. They i::entior.ed Laredo but faced before l cOl<ld get a positiYe ID. It ltl;:;ht 

· have beer,· KVOZ. Several other GYs were covered by one or more stations Ir. SS. The. past 
couple of nights have r.oticed a Cuban u:.derr.eath Y.FAB, <:ut I am not sure "to t\ley are, I always .,. 
like to slr&!: tips With other DXer•; if passing through town you can call me at 381-5931. Tie 
can talJr and set up a time for a DX session. I hope to see more Texe.r.s reporting their tips 
in tl:e Club and sending in their liusir.gs. I have leei: er.joyir.g the log from RADEX. The Texas 
Aisociatior. of .Broadcasters is supposed- to· be ·openiiii; a broadcasti"g l!lllseum in do..mtalll! Dallas. 
At tl:e Texas · state Fair they had exhibit of equipreer.t from 'T.OiI. CUL & 73•s, ·ea where applic-
(Please use ELT in your k~sings, Charles?? -ERC) able, 

HE Y·~T TO SCHOOL AND VltRKED A ?.'HUE IN SHOll'-l!E lil'D 
PETER HTJ:t-.11 - 649 South Eehderson .it01id - D5r4 - Ring al :russia, PA _ I91i06 

Since my last !.'use (back in •78) I left WliGY. (F'.() in Philadelphia, in order to 
take graduate coursea in the field of !.'.ass ColJlllll.lnication, st Central Uissouri State u •• in 
7.11.trensburg, IEO. I completed tl:e studies (I still have to wr!te a thesi•: OH BOY~) in !lay 
of this year, and fou nd my way back to the e.irwaves of ~:JlGK, "llaGiK 13". While in MO, I got a 
bite from the "on-air" bug ar.d secured a couple of enjoyable weekend shifts at KOK0-1450 in 
T:arrensburg (The people at this station are super. !!.E.l'foods, the CE,'IBs v/q•s & will verify 
for a correct report o.nd an SASE}, as well as KDKD lJI & FK, Clinton, ~O. Some ot my "large 
market"friends thoue;ht . I was nuts to go fro~ Philadelphia to a 1,000 W'lltter in the IJl.d-Toest. 
However, after gettirig a taste of the full scope operation of these stations (one tin1e we did 
"lost cow" announcements and helped a fann family recover their ~issing animal) I'm convinced 
that, when it comes to real comnunity service, the small market is where it'• at! Using a 
stock TiiF with no outside anta:na, verles in from, Xl'll.cr'-540, l'iXl!C- 1370 (both doin& ET•). ViKCY-
1300, Cll'.OC-1150, ViIOD-610 (local ¥.IP was off one recer.t J.!I.!). WGT0-540-'.!'EST, ;;cOL-l2 30 (the CE 
said he hadn't received a PA report in some time), KXEL-1540, VU.KR-1590, WNTS -1590 (at first I 
sent the report to Beech Grove, l'JITS• city of lice~••· The letter cwr.e back 1 Addressee un
laiOW1ll), l'illlF-l230 (a business card from the mi;, ·but certainly .better thar, nothing) & il'AY-'400. 
ViHUJt-1240 usually comes in here. However, ll/19 braught r:F'TN-12ho, :till, It was in/out within 
a few :idnutes, but it' a nice to log those GY stations! - . Eas anyone r,Xed the ticy number of GT 
(and a coupl~ regional char.nels) that still use 100 watts at night? Examples• YiTHU-1450, 
l!Rl!D-1350, 'llllAll-570, V;'PFB,.910. Fascinating! I remember seeing that the City of Unalaab had 
a CP for a 50 watter, 11'.IALI Gates used to make a tiny, rack-mounted two channel audio control 
board/lOOw Al!. XR combo for small power applications. One Friday evening at KDKD-F!!, Clinton, 
IEO, the Fl! lCR !:ad a bit of trouble. V.hile waitiLg over the we elrend tor the parts, the CE had 
to take the output of the Flt exci ter and go directly to the four-bay antenna. This produced @ 

15 watts, ·but could not be noticed, by the ner.rby audio:ice, as a reduct~on in power. ril.th a 
seemingly constant drive. by most broadcasters to i;et an increase in power, perhaps so,,.ething 
should be said for the remote Class IV•• that serve a definite, "Close to the tranSltitter" 
audience. Does ar.yone have an old (lsi+0-50) table F~ radio for sale? .And with that abrupt 
cho.n&e of subject I'll s .'off and wish you all GOOD DX! (You•re the second NRCer to work at 
K!:K0-1450, Peter - ex-}ffiCer Eruce F..eynolc!s wa• there a number of years -ERC) 

. GARY• S NCJr A QUATl<OGEl:ARIAB ! 
GARY .io.'LY.INS - 2200 r:est Eurnett Avenue - !Ouisville, ltY - 40210 ll/23/!lO 

Ea-iring been on a six day per week work sked for the last two months, DXing has 
been rather limited here. However, I have r,anaged to log five new ones s ince my last Musing 
in Gctober. Ironically my l,570th station logged was heard on 1570, it beir.g Y..IEX w/s/off a 
7145 on 10/19. Other new ones are1 10/19- R. Progresso ir, Cuba-880 .;, Bprn; R. Paradise-825 @ 
ll:40pm for frequency change. 10/27- VIDU:-960@ l 130am •/TEST; anc! ll/4 (my 40th birthd~· I) 
YillCI-lo6o ~ lr50po thllllka to a tip fram DICK TRUAX. Thia is a rouf;h one for m....-aB I have a 
tough tilr6 getting this close to ;';CII-1080 durir,g the day. :.:y first verie in · some tin:e "'' 
rccei~ed from r.DIJ.! for the TEST broadcast. I had hoped to send a few reports . out this sea
son in an effort to increase my verie total to ~00. So far I'm o~e-for-one with 36 more to 
go. This 1a the end of my l..'use ER:tiIE. You can start t;yping the next one now. 

Thi• i• a "P.s.• to JOHN 11'.0SINSJl'.I•s !!using of last week, just noted1 · Late addition ••• T.WCO-
l~Q is n:> longer NSP. They are signing off at 1 a.m. every night. Our 14,..-Fnt (li?.'VR-1300 -
ERC) is the only radio ati<tion in 1;aterbury with 24-hour local progranming, AN-6. 

Frair, a letter from ex-!~Cer Anthony Lagattuta, the info eor.ies that ViFOG-ll150, Suffolk, VA, ii 
another "a.d~ict" of the i.:usic of' Your Ufe ." (J.!YL). can ar.yolle produce an official list of 
sto.tiOr•• carryir'g this for.,..t 'i l'ie under.tand it conie s from a one -l!'An "company" in Connecti-
cut. We also note ViFBL-1390 1a on this forr-ai: now too. 

THERE'S A ?o.'EWIE 011 1140 in N .C, ® 
STEFJ!Eli H. POliDER - Box 1712 - Jlatthews, NC - 28105 . 11/28/80 

GreetinG• all, from ~etrolir.al I hope your Thar.Jo; giving holiday was 
i;reat and that your Christmas will be even great~r: Thankst;iving hoHcays brought me ir.ore 
than turkey, dressing, and indigestion, hi! Over the few days off I heard ll (count •em) 
new stations, with a couple thrown in for lagniappe (Cajun term meaning extra). It also 
brought me a brand new station to the All band, in the form of \'IRNA-ll4o, China Grove, North 
Carolina.! l';hi le passing by ll'BT-lllO, I noticed a clear station that wasn't supposed to be 
there, so I 11 stened and found out that l\RNA. was there. · The last time I saw rl'R:t!A mez;ti oned 
in DX NEll'S ...,.. the Oct. 6, 1980. issue, so I had forgotten about it. A quick phone call to 
their request line got me Ca rl Steele, the mid-afternoon DJ and also Program Director. He toll 
me that the station had te•~ed the week of 11/17-22 and had gone on the air at 6am on ll/241 
A:!ly of you out there that heard a TTer on ll4o, it could have been ViPJ!A • .Anyny, their ad-
dress is P.O. Box 64, Chir.a Grove, NC 28023. They broadcast daytime only with l,OOOw on 1140 
with a T..UO fonr.at.· They are not affiliated with any sort of news network, according to the 
PD, but in the future will probably try to go ABC. The PD told me their normal coverage was 
over a 22 mile radius, but really stretched into lower North Carolina and :t;orthern South Caro
lina, since they had gotten a lot of phone calla .from Charlotte, Rock Hill, and other cities s 
of them. The station will probably get some flak from powerhouse WRVA in Richmond, but I hope 
not. /Jlp-ay, this 1a a definite new station for your logs - I hope you can ·catch it! B,.ck to 
the DX - here are those stations I heard over the Turkey .Day break, WCLE-1570; R. Sandino-750; 
Ti'.:EL-920; WCVL-1550; wYOU-1550; on test; l •llliA-U40; WBRL-,:t.430,', MlFD-800; WGBS-710; WLOR-7}); 
HIJB-830; & YiXBN-570. A nice haul, I think - anyway. it picked ~ liC log up some to just 
over 170 heard, . making a total of 550 heard from three locations. I hope I didn't go over 
the limit on Musing lines, hi. Good DX to ·aU. 

STEVE•S GOT A PILE OF NEW ONES 
..STEVE FRANCIS - 1620 Lodge Street - Jilooa, TN - 3 //0I 

· So m.tch DX this Fall I'll have to make this Musing a two-parter. 1111 l0/6-
TGZ-1090 potent ~ 1:10 w/ID as 9 R. Cadena Kil liovente" and freq..ent Guatemala mentions. Thia 
is probably the one that used to ID only aa "Romantica" o.nd would never give a hint of its 
location- at.rength seems about the same. 10/8- The · new l'iTXll-910 AL fair 71ll w/a/off -SSB. 
10/10- The new WJIX-1580 NC easy G 7:15 a/ on, fonr.at . seema Christian contemporary. 1111 10/13-
Unn WGT0-540-TEST strong 12:~12:15 w/6o•1 album stuff. wr~-1500 KI ·poor/fair 1130-2115 
w/ -.:r consisting of Johnny Cash'• "One Piece at a Time" played aver & over w/jingle after each 
spin. Jill 10/20- HIG-950 doing pretty well o/dcmestica 4,50 w/AST TC• and frequent "Popular• 
mentions. An unlisted . Cuban l!inute Kan was also noted deep in the pack on 950 at the same 
time, just what 1fe need. W 10/27- No · sign of ?'.AFL-930-il:ST, I forgot to try for it the 
night before. 1130-1:40, unn l'i~Ill-960-TEST LtC •/different versions of "How Great Thou Art" 
plus sweep tones o.nd CIDs. KPTL-1300-TEST didn •t stand a · chance, too much ·1'iTKC/iJ!t.K/1.1:XI/ 
liFBR. Ah well, there's no such place as Nevada anyny, hi. New Alier mrIYi-1450 New Qr!eana 
fair/good w/ Big ' Band '.&'·olc!;.fashiBned llloR 3:30, NBC liX@ 4. Freak GT CX thil All had WW!W arid 
super-pest liXVl'I as the only stations audible on .1450- no background madhouse at all. The lat
ter; by the lrllY• is carrying a new network phone-in thing that suspiciously · resembles the old 
"Nightcap" show. Some network1 an unID on 1480 is the only other ste,.):.ion I• ve heard it on. 
An "onda Popular• ANing on ll90 w/romantic vocals & few announcements, ·,rounds exactly like the 
Panamanian Alier heard on 1200 last season w/that slogan. 5 :45. Yl'PIA-910 FL in well w/some 
kind of sponsor billboard w/many Plant City mentions. 10/28- T.'KNR-l4oo JU fair 1:30 w/ ID 5 
rr. I DX for ten years without hearing any of Battle Creek•a .stationa and then hear 2~ of 
them the same month, spooky. SM 11/2- In l<RVA silence, HJK0-1140 strong 4:59 wjthree chi~es 
& full ID including "La Voz de la Victoria" slogan; the chimes were almost identical to the 
ones NBC radio & TV used way be.cl< when. 1111 ll~- V:EVR-1550 1'iI a shocker 7100 •/All-FJI s/on, 
then into llli & WI WX, I'd figured it'd be some Eaatel21 pest from the strength ot the SSE. 
Dunlap, · Tll; Bluefield VA-1190 & Harrogate, TM-740 are all on the air, details next week. PS1 
I noticed at work (WGAP) on the inner sleeve of the "Urban Cowboy" soundtrack t _hat COIU'.JJ) 
DrRUCP.ER plays electric guitar on a couple ofthe ~ickey Gilley tracks~ 

THE BEACONS BECKO~ 
DICK TRrAX - 3003 Gleeson Lane - LOuisville, U -0299 

~ell the new Night Pattern Book is finally · ut, & I for one will be the happy 
owner of one aa I 1ve already sent my order to the Pub.lications Center to git my copy before 
the holidays. Many thsl".kl to JOIDI WALTERS in NJ for answering my questions on various beacons 
noted in lfll/ last .lfuse. For your i~o. the follorlng beaoona are located a.a t'ol'lows, l!ES-524 
ia at Beath airport, Newark, OH; OS-515 is the Ohio State Uuniversity airport, Colum~'"• OH; 
GF-521 is the Cuyahoga County airport, 'clevilland, Oll; T0-521 . is Billard :lhlnicipa.l Airport, 
Topeka, KS; BG~513 is Fairfax KUnicipal Airport, !o.nsa1 · c1ty, KS; OliC-521 ·is Orange City ltun
icipal Airport• Orange City, IA, and UUP-527 is Uplands, Ont. near ottawa. A new one as yet 
unID is YTOA-516 and at the other end of the bo.nd CPP-1613 o/u. regulu RAB beacon. It loops S, 
where ia it? The TIS channel on 1610 ia getting to be a GT ldth only bits of •Jcr61~ in Cin
cinnati surfacing once in a while, and with NB, the :Knoxville TIS & !latlinburg on 530. it too 
i s beginning to be crowded. All the gear r!'cently advertised in DXchange is now sold with 
the exception of the R. ·west modified FRG-7 with digital readout. If imyone is interested 
please write or call. Latest acquisition here is a scanner to listen to the public service 
bands when the noise i• too great on the BCB (quite often still}. Still no action on the 
first CPC letters sent out, I will try ten new stations shortly. Finally a new log&ing
llj26, ltVAP-1510 SC w 'ID & ad for birthday club 5:20pm even with peat T.I.AC. It'• much easier 
to DX this channel now that WI.AC is all- talk. 11/28- New tt~DY-1190 VIV s/off ~ 5 : 15pm. even 
with 7;owo, mentioned F.11 on lo6.3. .llore as it happens. . 
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CHAPTER CiYf - STATIOK PROFILE --':>IP-:6TO- - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - -by !'ETE Y.ilP 
On the ai:- from the Gimbel 3rothers• studio in Uarch 1922, WIP we.s the first 

radio station in Philadelphia. Since that time i;IP has ·had ma n,y f irsts. In that same year 
l"0U' was the first station to carry a footbsll game, play-by-play, when a ~\'IP announcer de
scrio9d the action of the Penn - Cornell game. In that same year they implemented an "Uncle 
Kiddies program and the first to originate a band remote, with the music of Charlie Kerr from 
the Cafe L'Aiglon. In 1923 ll'IP was the first stati on .in the country to broadcast grand opera , 
Aida, l i ve, from the Metropolitan Opera Hol!se. In 1938 WIP started broadcasting 24 hOl!rs a 
day ai::d started its "Dawn Patrol" proi;ram. T!:e following year Vi!P was the first station in 
the nation to apply for an n: broadcastint:; permit. WIP was O»'Iled by Gimbel•s until 1960, 
when it was purchased by Uetrocedia. Its st udios are pre sently located on Ritterbouse S~•are 
19th and r;ai_,,·~t Street s 1'l Phil~delphia. · 

J '!!N 'S GETTIN3 THE DAYTIA'.ERS - COhUN ' & GOIN'! 
JOEi D. iiUEHIZR - 1716 !iefi.Hetdo,u:s .oou levard _ ".oiedO', CH _ 4_,611+ 11/27/80 

11/17, 4:43pm, VIYIS-690 Phoenixvi lle, .PA s/oft by Black a."lnOuncer iras in 
very well, no SSB noted. This per phone tip from KEN RO!.'.STADT (a.k.a. WOOS) 24 hours earl
ier. Logging was ~a.de ~t work - I was there later · than usual to type a DX report. 5:2)lpm, 
""1 Pioneer car RX had no problem pulling in WCI.::-1570 Cleveland, TN w/their s/off. Diali";& 
to 1550 unn .ml<I, Oak Ri dge, TK was way o/ CBE at 5:3lpm •• l!/18- 5147am unID SS on 880, //-
890. SSS, 5:1Spm, 11:0, pesty l(V,'J(!! Shreveport making a wasjie of · that fr equency _ hammering 
semi-local WCXI. 5:34pm, f,'IXC -ll.110 Fayetteville TN very · strong w/ads for Fashion o orld and 
:licks Gar~ge, NX court~sy of TN Radi o Net . 5:52pm, KLCN-910 Blythevill,e, AR on top per an
other T:OOS phone tip, so strong t hat I thought it <IFDF, Flint, MI, so I was trying to null 
t hem! After getting myse lf straightened out , KLCN s/off was heard Ll:C, no SSB. 11/20- 5:45 
a.m, CHRl-9 10 apparently the FFC I heard. Please note that this is 15 minutes earlier than 
the . schedule l is ted in the NRC Log. (They 're running AN now, John -EP.C) 5 158am, KIMll-950 · 
Denver at fair but steady level uffoWJ e.nd others. SSS, 5:17pm, WJ.!OP-900 Ocala, F L w/ID, ads 
for Ocala TV Repair and a local bank. Banks must have gigantic ad budgets, because I have 
noted many on the local stations BE well as DX .reception. Who can better afford air time? 
11/ 22, a banne r d·ay for r.ew loggings. 5:46am, WCLS-910 Baton Rouge just making it over the 
pack w/ID & spot for their win dow sticker;;. 6 :55am, WF!l0-86o Fairmont, liC w 'PSA for fire 
prevention, liC Net NX, ID &:;l'iX. 7:02am, WBB0-780 Forest City liC u .'WBBJ.! wjwx, state h'X, ID by 
Black announcer, & POL mx. 7:18am, 810 netted two nearly sim.lltaneous newies in WJ.!TS, Mur-
f r eesboro, TN & ~"EDO, !.!cKeesport, PA, both w/r c & ID. 7:38am I logged my f0urthcountry on 
800 (the U.S.A.), this was \',RJ'N, H1,mtington, VIV w/ ID by F announcer as"---- Country, Yil!TN." 
Hall' of the p~ this date was spent at i'.EN RO!lSTADT•s ho!119 watchini; the annual U. of l!ich./ 
O.S.\;. fiasco. Once again the game in these parts proved to be an over-rated bor"e. WOOS & 
I were the only TOkDS (TOled"OA:rea DxerS ) that were able to attend. Ken managed to pull 
YiJPYI, Rockford, i.:• out of the Big-8 slop on 810 <ii l:l5pm, so another new one for my day log. 
Verie in the form of v/c received fron ~DLll for their l0/27/ TEST. Happy Holidays and best 
wishes to a11 for the New Yee.rt · 

TRARS-PACIFIC VERIES ARE ROu.Il!G Iii 
HANK WILKiliSON - 5026 Mai en ne - an a osa, C - 9 0 11/28/80 

Veries received since Last !.!using of 11 l are1 lYW-1143, China-855, 3AR-621, 
2ZP-l053, J0.5F-1332, JOFK-1071, & lZA-1494. The "Doll'll-cnder" veries are from the fantastic 
DU reception CT. enj oyed here last June & early July. The Asian veries are from catches of 
late Cctober & early November. I sincerely kope that t'RC 1:1embers take a bit of time out of 
their busy life schedule to support PAUL SWE.U:Il'~El" and the IDXA column that he recently took 
over froc NORlo! J.:A.GUIRE. I feel that GENE i.:ARTIK's sui;bestion about more DX information in 
the DX KE'l1S during September and October needs some lookin,; into. Perhaps the DX 1'EWS bull
eti~• need some re-schedu lill& in order to give more members more Uf -tO-date (current) DX ~'EWS 
at the start of a new DX se~son. PX information two months old (or older) is really not too 
&reat or use ful. Of coqrse, . for this suggestion to be really useful, i t will be necessary 
for DXers to c ontribu~e their. DX items on an "immediate reporting basis" to do the most good. 
I'm certain that if the ~contributors" do a bet t er job of reporting (timewise), the NRC Edi-
tors will get the news to us DXers sooner. T.hy don't we really give this n:atter s or.ie ser-
i ous considera~ion and perhaps the editors might see their ~'"B.Y to a slight change in the pub-
Eshing schedule of DX l:"E'.~S at that ti'1le of t he season. At least we could try. Best of 
health and DJ. to all. 73s. 

STAN'S GRADUALLY GETT:;:}IG BACK TO THE DIAu; 
STAN l.!OR5S - Route 3 - 5radlord, JIJ; - OI630 

7.?KX "Kix Radio" in over all one PJ.I & reported, and YIJBR-1290 noted !!bout 4:45 
each Pl.! but not enough to get a report before s/off. WD.Ili owner ~artin Trigono given an:.. 
other three years on check stealing charge, 12 years on previous lolail Fraud case - more 
cases coming up, plua a ppea ls. JOE BRAU1lER aaya WGBU, ex-fti'AR, is on. (5o does JERRY 

. STARR, hi -ERC) 

DON'T FORGET TO SEND THOSE C!WiGES OR ADDITIO?ZS TO THE FRE~UENCY CHECK U ST TO JOSEPH FEIA 
Jr •• 150 ROBERT Pl.ACE - SOUTH Pl.AINFIELDi NJ, 07080. 
ALSO, R.E:LilraEf!. TO SE?.ll IK YOL1t VEf!.IE SI Gt"ERS EITl:!ER TO YOUR EDITOR {of J.!l:SIKGS) OR TO WATh'E 
!!EINEN, 427 Et.ST CAllAIHLLO STREET - Colorado Sp r ini;s, CO - 80907. WEED OUT THOSE RECENTLY 
APPEARING, Pl.EASE, and PLEASE DOUELE SPACE. 
i'.!:D ~SEF. TO SEh'D YOCR J..11-'!NGS ALONG REm!ARLY ALSO. OUR DEADLU.'E IS EVERY 1.!0NDAY. 
PLEASE STICK TO A.I.! . A1'D P.K.; E.L.T. ONLY • . 

T' 

® EVEN THIS GUY'S TRYihG SSS DX! 
ERNIE COOPER - TiIB CAPE-TIP nxza - ;} ;;:i •• nony ~treat - frovincetown, N.A - 02657 617-487-?337 

Two veries both with special help fram tll.Cers AL QUAGLIERI and CRAIG HEALY, 
respectively (and respectf11lly too) 1 l'/~K-1300 & 'iiliJJ-92Q. This week I t'iank AL ~l'AGL:Eli:, 
RICK CARR, CRAIG HE.ALY, ROLI.Ah'D LINDBIADE, .I: KONSTANTINE RYC!'.ALSKY for their phone calls, and 
also :STEVE POt'DER who didn•t catch me at home, Thanksgiving afternoon. Back to 11/25 t,."( now. 
A TTer was noted on 980, Ejw, @ 1135am, and WITS-1510 was on OC, probably testing their night 
50kw set-up. WBBX was ANing on 1380, ao mc.ke them Ali-6. 11/26- Old friend from 1D>f Brooklyn 
days, Yil.'TR-1250, praoticall.y in the clear at 3157pm. Bits of ~.'},!I!.!-1590 were popping through 
many others around 4:26pm, but not enough for a report. Then by 4,37, · wcBG had taken over, 
aa they usually do with their 5kw daytime non-directional till they go night. Santa Claus was 
on that station - in person! Turkey Day, 11/27- An unIJin& · TTer on lo6o wasted my time, 
12145-1:17 & on. T~ere was also a cycler on 1080 ujw?IC & 1120. Then I finally found out who 
1D>f 124o Larry Ki~er · is - hold on - •tn.s o.lll.:B, !l:elboul"lle, FL. At the same ti me, \':JNO was 
topl'ing 1230, as it was somewhat AU. I tried other GYs but nothing but semi-locals were in. 
llf28- ll'NDE' s (1260) pattern surely is goofed up as they were pushing th ru 1\'EZE this All at 
12:50am, & I think CIHI has quit AXin~, or else adju$ted ·their pattern to protect 'llEZE. Yl!L'E 
today began playing Christmas mx ONLY from now thru 12/25! (1150). A TTer on ll4o ~ 1:26am & 
still going at 1138 tune-away, 1D&ybe the new WRNA? TTs also on 1310 I} 1:47 & 1460 ~ 1:58, & 
"IY FFC often on top. of 1240 the rest of the 2-3am hour, but nary a hint of an ID. ll/29-CKCY-
920 overriding lil!JJ ~ . 1:5Sam. On 990. someone w/female vooa~~t album mx &··no arinouncanents, 
1159 & on, on _top. · Pio!, looking for iVOTT-1410, instead I lUcked across i'IGGl!-ll+lO• ·vA, & got a 
report off. to ·them. SJ.I 11/jO- Normally llSPer llFEA.-1370 was on OC this All~ 1130-2 & later. 
CKCY-920 was tearin& up 7oHJJ again today. Local TiILD-1090 was TUng o/'1.1JAL ~ 2:03, & WSN0-
1450 atop there El 2:24, this one seems Ali S)ls only. And Rock .Radio-15 at it over 1490er1; I 
think •tis Vi11JS. 1.!14 12/1- Yi!RV-1500 was AB today, REL; WFBL-1390 noted with l!YL..; 1133· Unn 
CFGT-1270 was J.liing this morn. TTs on ·1190 were likely only wor.o, most of the All, but 1\KOX-
1190 WB.S testing too around 1154. WGY-910 was on RS ~ 2:07, so no illl SP 12-3am! Sol:l8body w/ 
JIYL-aounding fare on 13/P is probably \',"KRZ, but no announcements made it. It ia quite likely 
they as the next }Jf found WBAX..1240 topping at 2128. other 12/2 DX netted me a newie in Yii'IWG-
146o w/Black preacher-healer 12:37-11 lOam fadeout, u/r>OKO -WCJ.!B, w/no CJRB carrier for a wel
come relief. The TTer on 1440 ~ 1:47 seemed to be only nFTQ aa they were not heard on RS, on
ly CFGO a: one other w/NBC lo'"X ·;) 2. J.nd that is it for another week - C U I' 7. 

STATIC FROM HQ 
With some space left on this last page, several items of possible interest 
should be mentioned. 

Thomas Arey has volunteered to take over the irregular Sports Network 
column, All regular contributors to that column should begin· sending 
material for future use to1 Thomas J. Arey, Box 1J, Noble St., Mauricetown, 
NJ 08J29. Thanks also to Dave Yocis for volunteering for this column. It's 
good to see the membership speakup when a need arises. 

From Bob Mielcarek we have learned that his efforts to contact NSP stations 
to determine their test or off periods has started to bear results, although 
the first is of indefinite value due to not having a specific date. WCC0-8JO 
advises their annual testing is done on one or two Mon. mornings during the 
months of Nov. & Dec. beginning at 0107 ELT. So if they have NOT yet tested, 
it might be advisable to check 8JO the rest of Dec. on Mon. mornings. 

We are in the process of getting Ernie Cooper set up with a pica typeslider, 
the one which currently i9 typing these words, So beginning with the 1/S 
issue the three regular columns should be uniform in print size and hopefully 
more readable to the membership. Here at HQ a new electric typewriter has 
just been purchased by D:ck Truax which should make the HQ typing as neat 
as that formerly appearing when we had the use of Pat's typer several months 
ago. 

!RCA advises that their latest "!RCA Almanac" will be off the press late 
this month. Price will be $6.50 for non-members, orders should be sent to1 
P.O. Box 17088, Seattle, WA 98107 

Don't forget the current NRC . Domestic Log is available for ONLY $4.oo, and 
the NEW Night Pattern Book is now available for $7.SO- both from the Public
ations Center, P.O. Box 164, Mannsville, NY 13661. 

If any orders have not been received on either publications or reprints, 
and they have been in process at least JO days, write Ken Chatterton at the· 
Publications Center for followup. He is striving to clean all backorders or 
lost orders during the holiday mailing shutdown 12/8 to 1/2/81. We hope to 
have all complaints resolved to everyone's satisfaction by 1/2/81. 


